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WASHINGTON— (/P)—Tlie gov
ernment marshaled the powers of 
eight agencies today to deal with 
a freight car shortage officially 
termed one of the worst blocks in 
the road back to normal peace

time economy.
Reconversion Director John R. 

Steelman said the struggle to move 
record crops and mounting fac
tory output had developed "a 
threatening transportation crisis."
He warned that failure to solve 

1 the problem could have ' grave 
consequences.’

In a statement from his White

House office last night, the recon
version chief called on the agen

cies for "prompt and vigorious ac
tion" to relieve a situation which 
finds the railroads carrying more 
freight than before the war with 
one-third fewer cars.

Quickly, the civilian production 
administartion let it be known i* 
stands ready to use its potent 
priorities power if that step is 
needed to help break the transpor
tation bottle-neck.

A CPA official said priorities to 
channel lumber and steel to 
shortage-hit freight car builders 
and repair shops could be issued, 
although he expressed beiief that

1 *.

“ the job can be done without 
them."

Steelman said 40.003 new cars 
are needed this year and that 80,- 
030 old ones are in urgept need of 
repair.

J Monroe Johnson, office of de
fense transportation director, said 
that my mid-October carloadings 
demands will hit 1.000,000 weekly 
— fully 75.000 above the maximum 
figure the railroads will be able 
to till.

Topping Steelman's list of sug
gested remedies is a proposal that 
as much freight as possible be di
verted to water carriers—both 
coastal and inland.
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Poland Trade Diplomatic 
Rebukes; Halsey Makes

WASHINGTON—t/Pi—Fleet Admiral William F 1 Bull" • Halsey, re
plying to reixirters questions about current deployment of U. S. war
ships. today said:

"It's nobody s damn business where we go We will go anywhere 
we please."

The wartime commander of the Third fleet made it clear that lie 
did not mean that American ships could intrude into the coastal waters 
of any foreign country. He declared, however, that the high seas, are 
"free."

Halsey's comments were made at the break-up of a general news 
conference.

(The Moscow radio charged Monday that the Mediterranean cruise 
of an American task force was tied in with the Yugoslav-U S. situu- 

! Part|,re of K. K. Rodionov, Russian t tion and that the United States was trying to put pressure on the Bal- 
nmbassadcr to Greece, complicated gan nation with a show' of naval strength
he diplomatic turmoil in which j (The Communist Daily Worker in London today attacked the Med-

, , . . • ” n itorranean cruise as "a blantant example of gangster diplomaev" and
r e tu r ^ V u L V ^  Vt , ^  11 threatened British as well as Russian interests ,return King George I I  to his throne.

Turmoil Grows 
As Ambassador 
Leaves Greece

ATHENS ifVi—The impending dee 
larture of K K Rodionov, Russ 
mbassadcr to Greece, complies 
he diplomatic turmoil in wh 

this nation found itself todav

Reply
Australian 
Proposal Is 
Voted Down

Undecided
I A K E  s u r e  ESS, N . Y .—  

/P -Great P.ritain and the 
Netherlands l’ouj?ht briefly
with Soviet Russia in the 
U n i I t1 (I Nations Security 
council ovt r the validity of 
Soviet Ukranian c harges a- 
fram-d Greece but the council 
to the t|tietsion of new m em 
bers of the U. N. without a 
decision on the Ukrainian 
ease.

The United States pro
posed that the council rec
ommend the - admission of 

applicants and it >aseiirr

BOMBS AND RIOTING IN INDIA—Calcutta police explode a tear gas liomh, and then move in to pre
vent rioters from setting fire to a Hindu temple, right, during recent bloody riots between Hindus and 
Moslems in Calcutta. Government sources at < alcutta disclosed that bodies of 2,020 persons who died in 
the communal warfare had been picked up, job of recovering bodies from llnnghly River not >ot started.

4 Persons 
Priests, in
Fire a! Textile 
Mill Gives Way 
To Prison Escape

MONTGOMERY, Ala.—</P>—A fire 
at one state prison here and an ex

of Them 
Accident

Four persns, three of them Ro- | 
man Catholic pnesis. were dead to
day and a Baptist minister has 
l.’ern charged with negligent homi
cide as the result of a head-on au
tomobile collision two miles east of 
Alanreed on Highway 66 early last 
night.

Three other persons were injured.1
Dead were:
Father General Peter Thomas Sio-1

Veteran Winner 
Oi Mississippi 
Congress Seat

JACKSON. Miss.— J1)—A young

Rodionov applied to the govern-; . .  _  _
mrnt last night for a visa enabling: V y i Q y ' i i i  U r n n o C  
him to leave the country, thus cap- Ollwl i l l  x 1 UUl/J 
ping a week of diplomatic develop- j 
men s, including the departure of 
Isador Cankar, Yugoslav ambassa-1 
dor to Greece, a formal charge by i 
the Ukraine against Greece before j 

j the United Nations Security Coun
cil. and the forthcoming visit of a 
U. S. naval force.

The unexpected announcement I 
I of Rodionov's departure was made1 
without any official explanation, [ 

i hut left wing circles said his pres
ence in Greece during Sunday's j 

j plebiscite and ; he almost certain |
\ return of the king would be incom- 1 
palible with the Soviet position on 
the Grrek regime.

An attache at the Soviet embassy 
said that a charge d'affaires would 
remain in charge there during Ro
dionov's absence He declined to say 

! whether Rodionov had been recall
ed by Moscow'.

The Greek foreign office said
-------- . . ____ lo. 52, Rome, Italy, head of the In- ] one-armed war veteran has swept nomina inn of n rharee riaffairre
apgerated report of a wholesale es-- ternational Carmelite Brotherhood.1 out of office a six-term Mississippi wo , ,  h j . . ,
cape at another nearby threw law, Pather John Baplisca. 44. also ol congressman claiming to he the tar- Hlat nô  b^eak m dndoma ^  re f
enforcement machine!y here into Romc lSPCretary to Father General get of opposition from Negro voters t between Russia and Greece
high gear during the night. ___ siolo. i m d  .he CIO-PAC. was intended b y I o n o v 's  £ £ £ !y available patrolman was
dgh g1 
liver,

rushed to highways leading from 
Alabama's Draper prison when the 
state highway patiol reported that 
50 convicts had tunnelled their way 
to freedom.

Later, the report was corrected. It 
developed that only nine convicts 
had escaped, «even were recaptured 
and the search continued for the 
other two today.

The sensational report was spread 
while tj)e cotton mill at Kilby pri-

Thc announcement that the Unit-

Siolo. ¡end the CIO-PAC
Father Joseph Vincent Cantaveial,! rwenty-seven-year-old John Beil ûre 

51 of Oklahoma City. I Williams was the victor yesterday
Cono Marino, 48, of Providence, the run-off democratic primary , . .

_  r j in the seventh district. The loser was: ec* State-, was sending the mighty
Marino’s brother the Reverendi 6! -year-old Dan R McGehee. carrier Franklin D. Roosevelt, a

. i” an. s nro nci me rtevereno w i,,: claimed that Mt-Oehee's crulspr and several des royers toAntonio Marino. 41. hts wife, Raffa- w im im , uaimm inai Mcucntc s ■'__
ella 36 and their three-vear-oldinjection of the Negro-PAC issue T.a 1 at Grcelc ports was regarded ___  ... ___________
son Russell Lee all ot Mount V er-iwf,s a smoke screen "in a last ditch here as a conclusive indication of i raided another night
non N Y were iniurpd leflort ‘ o recusitate a dead politi- ̂  S- support for Greece in the cur- ; Heaney, a few nights

J , . „ „ .„J ca l career." rent diplomatic tussle. , was the cause of the

it threatened British as we]
a ked oy reporters it I r mtludcd 

'-he Mediter*’. lU'Cii as an air:, that 
hou'd be tree to cur ships without 

criticism, Halsey said emphatically, 
anywhere it all '
A self--Uled “traveling salesman" 

for the U. S. Halsey returned Sat
urday from a 23.000 nnle air trip 
through Central and South Ameri
ca.

At his first meeting • v11!: repor
ters here .live Ins return, the griz
zled veteran of Pacific fighting said 
he favored more good will cruises ol 
American ships,

Halsey's views '  ere expressed in 
the wake of an exchange of "unoffi
cial" diplomatic icbukcs between 
Soviet-backed Poland and the Uni
ted States which provided fresh (v.- 
ri<nee of mounting tension.

At the end of in. news conference, 
dealing with th? South American 
tour, a reporter said:

"In view of reported protests that 
U. S -hips m ihe Mediterranean 

ol some other
eight or ten shots were fired were nation, do you think we should gel 
Norris Overby, constable of Bran- OUI ships out ol there to avoid such 
don. Rankin county seat, and Sam ' r: ¡.t*i''smI , ,, ,
Scaney, landowner, cattleman, night ,No } no n lt- Halsey replied,
club owner and liquor dealer who s nobody s damn business where
regularly paid his “black market ' R°.. go any where we
tax to the state on illegal liquor P 'ase 
sales.

While the sheriff conducted his 
investigation. Ruell Overby, druggist 
and brother of
said he understood Norris Overby 

club owned by

Barroom Fracas,
Two Are Killed

JACKSON, Miss.— iJP< —Sheriff 
II. G. I.aird today was investigat
ing the western-style gun fight on 
Kankiri eounty's gold eoast early 
this morning in which two men 
spoke briefly to each other, grap- 
rled. pulled their six-shooters and 
fired awav. killing each other amid 
400 merrymaking danrers.

"I can’t amvgine what made 
them start shooting," the sheriff 
said, adding he was attempting to 
locate some of the 400 dancers who 
fled the scene, honing he would 
learn from one of them something 
of the harief words which preced
ed the shooting.
Killed in the gun battle in which eonstitu’ e a threat

joined by Trygve Lie, secre- 
tary-<reneral of the U. N., 
and Brazil and Eirypt. The 
council then adjourned until 
1 n.rn. GST.

Siam asked tiiat its application be 
postponed temporarily.

The council started its first ses
sion in a converted war factory with 
a call by its president for coopera
tion and with an immediately en
suing fight over the Ukrainian case.

Ur. Oscar Lange, of Poland, coun
cil president, reminded the arguing 
delegates that the council must meet 
a deadline tomorrow on the appli
cations of nine nations for mem
bership in the U.N The delegates 
then agreed to hold the Ukrainian 

m on the provisional agenda in 
suspense until the membership ques
tion was concluded.

Anfrei A Gromyko. Soviet dele
gate, protested against an attempt 
by Britain and the Netherlands to 

Andrei Y. V.shinsxv. Soviet deputy ^ ° tr̂ ousidcralion of ,hp Ukraine

The Ukrainian complaint charged 
Greece with attempting to foment 
war wit h her neighbor, Albania, 
and called on the council to act 
"W'ithout delay to elimi.icie this 
threat to peace." It said that the 

See I . N. COUNCIL, Page 5

PARIS -T -Tli.' three-dav light 
ever reparation.- apparently ended in 
c< mmitlec late 'ouav when an Aus- 
lialian uropo-al :o postpew« all d"- 
mand-, including Rus la '  ¿3.000.000,- 
U 0 bill against ' r.‘- fo'ni -r oncmie.x 
was beale i 15 to 2.

C: ly New Zeal-mo voted with Aus
tralia. her down-under neighbor, in 
the Italian eronomn commission fur 
! lie proposal to .<•: aside the repara
tions section for six months and 
make it the business of a .special 
commission which would investigate 
ti e factual basis ol claim« tlir pav- 
nu nts already made and the ability 
oi the former enemies to continue 
paving.

France. Great Britain and the 
United States al! supported Russia ‘j "  
in opposing the Australian move.

It was the second time the Austra- 
lir.n amendment had been beaten. It 
lird been withdrawn earlier today m 
anoth'-r peace conference commis
sion.

ago and that

*i^?“ -h»ate i i h h iL ,fn ri h T ,th i l n ^ * a  dectoive triumph for the Two editors of a royalist news- j *' Oeorge^lfCerr"'‘ umnager^ of^ the 
that -he automohile in which the folm„ r f,u.r who ]ost his arm in thP |>aper were convicted last night of nightclub where the shooting occur- 
pnests were riding was going west (r ish  jn South Amer,ca of a war. publishing what the court termed ¡red. told officer Seanev and Overbv

son was'stiil smouldering from a fire, ¡,t';rtpai.ll̂ i^ \ 1'ehj ^ vd rr° ^ d̂ dar-ln^  plane winch he was piloting to Af-

n ihth W ^ d e . fw  D ^ W e ^ n  s L  a ' f  driving. | Returns fronl , C3 ol thp 316 prP.
w m  started bv convicts I Patrolman quoted the Reverend cjncts gave Williams 18.337 votes to

Both incidents—the fire and the Marino as saying that “everything 556 lor MrGchcc. 
escaDe—involved workers at the pn-|went blank' before the accident. He: McOehee thus became the only 
son cotton mills. Weston said Negro to»d_ ofiicers that he was just com -: member of Mississippi's congres- 
workers in the mill started the fire 
at Kilby.

The nine white prisoners who tun
nelled to freedom at Draper were 
employes of the cotton mill there 
The ditch they made was about 35 
feet from a guard lower, night War
den O. S. Wells said.

The break was d1: covered by guard 
C. G. Brown who was off duty al 
home about a quarter of a mile 
from the prison. He noticed two 
convicts running by his house and 
sounded the alarm.

libellous statemeli.s 
and Generalissimo 

See GREEK ELECTION. Page 5

Accident Monday 
Results in Death

Dwight H. Bateman. Jr., 18. of

Pampa's Rainfall 
Is Nearing Normal

Heavy rainfall since August 13 has 
brought the total rainfall in the 
Pampa area during August to 2 42 
inches. K. W. Matthews, local 
weather bureau chief, reported this 
morning.
.aLst night's total rainfall of 1.19 

inches brought to 1.94 inches the 
total that has fallen since the Daily 
News carried a story of widespread 
drouth conditions throughout the 
Panhandle.

The normal August, rainfal is 2.45 
Inches, Matthews reported, but add
ed that the "month isn't over yet."

Elsewhere over the state, accord
ing to the Associated Press, rains 
generally ended the drouth, not. only 
covering a much wider area since 
the light rains earlier in the month 
but increasing in intensity.

Heaviest rairfall yesterday was 
5.3# Inches at Trinidad, while Lub
bock reported this morning that a 
total of 3.29 inches had fallen there 
overnight.

The rain was so heavy between 
Lubbock and Clovis that, buses were 
unable to run early this morning. 
Two and one-half feet, of water cov
ered the road between Shallowater 
and Crosbyton.

ing into a rain and lightning -storm; sumal delegation to be unseated in 
•v hen the crash occurred ] the summer's campaigning.

County Attorney Bruce Parker! ' The pre-primary campaign was 
said today that the Reverend marked by the burning of three fiery 
Marino has been placed under tech- crosses in Negr i settlements in tlie Norman. 111., died in a Shamrock 
l-ical arrest at the Shamrock hospi- l Jpekson area On« Negro leader said hospital last night of injuries sus- 
t-al and charged with negligent homi- 1 the incidents were intended to inti- tained Monday night.

midale Negroes because of recent Bateman was a passenger in a car 
political activity. driven by William L Altneu. 18, also

about Russia | pppsed at a doorway leading from 
Stalin. Both rjiP dace hall, spoke briefly, began 

] fighting and then shot each other 
Force of the bullets from the .38 

| caliber six-shooters forced the men 
| apart, one falling down a short flight 
! of stairs leading out of the dance 
hall, and the other falling into the 

| dancehall.
Immediately the two men. seriously 

wounded, began firing at oe anoth
er. Seanev shooting Overbv through 
the chest and Overby shooitng Sca
rce through the body near the heart

Do you mean anywhere in the 
world—any navigable waters?"

"Not to any foreign country, I 
he slain constable, i inean «hat. Halsey retorted.

"But to any ocean or sea—to any 
waters not within ,he legal limit <A 
a country's soverignti ? '

"Yes. Any free water. Anywhere 
in the world," he declared.

Earlier in discussing good will 
cruises to South America, Halsey 
raid:

"I think it's an excellent idea to 
keep 'em going down there."

Asked if he thought U. S. good 
See I . S.. POLAND. Page 5

foreign minister, told a peace con 
fcrence commission today that Russia 
"considers reparations a cornerstone 
of the peace treaties" and delay in 
a decision on the question would 
mean "postponing the peace confer- 
( 1 ice."

The four-power foreign ministers 
council planned to meet tomorrow 
to res ii? the conference lrom its 
doldrums.

Resisting an Australian proposal 
that, reparations be set aside for 
six months and then taken up bv a 
re parafe investigating commission 
Vishiir.kv declared "you shouldn't- 
even ques'inn our renarations" de
mands and "vou should adont them 
as a tribute" to the Soviet Union

Fven though 11

rioo.
The minister's injuries were des

cribed as "not wrious." His wile 
and son. however, both reeeivid 
broken legs and face injuries and 
doctors said Mrs. Marino may have 
suffered a fractured skull They are 
in the hospital at Groom but were 
expected to be removed to the 
Shamrock hospital today

USES Has Orders 
F or More Workers

Hatch Is Seeking 
Four-Year Terms

of Norman, 111, which collided .with 
a truck driven by John E Holmes. 
31. of Oneida. 111 . state highway 
patrolmen reported.

Altneu and Holmes' wife were in
jured in the accident Altneu's in- J

WASHINGTON ,T. -Sen Hatch 
i U-NM» said today he has enlisted 

None of the 400 merrymaking 1 'hr backing of several colleagues for 
dancers was wounded in the exoh- a proposed conuitutionil amend- (rin p'rmrurred Soviet Foreign Mm- 
ange of shots. .m int to set hous« terms at lour in- lAPr v  M Molotov had fought the

The “Gold Coast" where the shoot-, stead of two veins, 
ing occurred is a small strip of The New Mexico senator told a 
Rankin county across Pearl river h porter he plans to introduce legis- views oi
from Jack,son. seat of Hinds county, lotion proposing the change in an tier and a military commission wa

Lumber Controls 
Reing Discussed 
At Meeting Today

WASHINGTON—</P>—The entire
natlonal output of hardwood flooring

F iita i- and France eerher lined un uIld millwork win be earmarked for
wdh Rutv.a m omKisi ’ g the Austra Y bullrters if >'o vring expediter
lVin nroieet th- 4ustraliars refus- ' Vllson Wva,t has h'.S way. a sub- ini.i pioit t. tn Australians reiu? lPlfimiuP
ed to withdraw their amendment 
fiom the Italian economic commis
sion.

Vishin -ky giid the $100.030.000 
Russia was asking from Italy was 
"only one-hundredth of the dam
age" inflicted on the Soviet by Italy.

He said he would admit Italv has 
changed camps." but "we can't forget 
that 300.000 It ilian soldiers once 
occupied parts of our country and 
countless villages v ere razed "

Willard Thorn, r.rputv assistant U 
S Se-retarv of state, outlined the 
«tend of the United States on the 
' istrahan reparuions proposition 

d snepk'Ts from France and Bri-

oidinate disclosed tcSay.
This proposal and other suggested 

controls on lumber were up for dis
cussion at a meeting betw'een hous
ing ot finals and aides of John D. 
Small the civilian production ad- 
niinstrator.

Lumber was not covered in a 
\ eepiug eries of nrp government

construction controls announced last 
night- including a 27 percent cut in 
lac ton . store, school and other non- 
residcnual building.

Wyatt predicted the new' actions 
will "tiansfer th? materials short
age sqiyeze" from housing to other 
ronstru tion and will help builders 
complete thousands of partly finish
ed homos before winter sets in."

],rono«?l for two duv 
Willi

where liquor is sold openly despite | effort to minimize the division of
The local U S. Employment Serv- juries were described by Shamrock J-fm, e T L *  Rw Sl0' ™ " slUlltv that arlsrs 'vhri' o r ‘1 • machires, also banned by law. op- cr boto nouses of congress are con-

Nodel A  and New '46 
Aalomobile Collide

ice office has received more orders hospital authorities as serious 
Cono Marino and Father Canta- for laborers during the past week Holmes escafied injury, as did his

vella were killed outright in the than for any weekly period in the six-year-old daughter who was also
accident, which occurred at appro- preceding three months. L P. Fort, a passenger in the truck,
ximately 7:30 p m Father General manager, reported today. Patrolmen said Holmes, whose
Siolo died at 2.23 this morning and Fort jrointed out that this does truck was loaded with household 
rather Baptisca succumbed a lew no: indicate a shortage of laborers goods, was moving to Clovis. N M. 
hours later at 8:40 a. m. , bn* demonstrates that, local workers ’ Altneu was driving a couple with

Authorities at, .Shamrock said fun-¡are buck on the job. a California license, patrolmen re
el,al arrangements are incomplete j n regard to skilled labor, he said, ported, 
lut that the bodies of the priests, machinists and mechanics are still — -  —
will be returned to Oklahomba City, very much in demand in the area, 
probably tomorro"- as are first class stenographers.

The priests were i n route to Santa Fort stated that scattered rains 
Fe. They were to leave gone later to 0VPr the counties served by his of- 
San Antonio and then to Mexico. 1 ficc -Gray. Roberts. Hemphill and 

The aFthers Siolo and Baptisca wheeler have brought about in- 
wjere members of the discaled Car- j  creased business activity, causing 
melite Fathers, an order

dated in large numbers until about trolled by a political pariy not rep-
a week ago.

Spectacular Fire 
Sweeps Elevators

members do not wear shoes.
The Associated Prqss reported | slump 

that Father Siolo was on his first 
visitation to all Carmelite orders 
since the war. according to Father 
Cyril McDonnell, assistant pastor 
of the Little Flower church at San 
Antonio.

LUBBOCK- A fire that rag 
whoso | merchants and business men of this cd uncontrolled for more than four

Sheriff O. H. Kyle's office today 
reported a crash between a new 
1644 model automobile with only 15 
miles registered on Its speedometer [Y "  ' 1 th f v

Justices Study 
Bidding Practices
WASHINGTON—(2F* -The justice | 

department said today it Is inves
tigating identical bidding and mo
nopoly practices in the sale of many ; 
products bought In vast quantities 
by federal, state and city govern
ments.

The probe stemmed from com- 1 
plaints of identical bidding, he said, 
adding that agents who 'followed [ 
up those complaints uncovered such 
practices of alleged conspiracies and j

area to believe the summer business hours sw'pf warehouses and grain- 
over. | filled elevators of the Standaui

Milling romjoany here last night in 
| one of the biggest fires in Lubbock s
j 1 istory.

As nearly 10.003 people swarmed to 
; *he warehouse area to witness the 
spectacular blaz”, flames shot hun- 

! deeds of feet into the sky. Residents 
I of Abernathy. 17 miles away, re
ported they could see the fire.

It was believed carnages might 
reach S300 000. Employers reported 
tens of thousands of bushels of 
grain stored in the structures.

J. E. Stanley, company foreman, 
said the blaze started at 7 p. m 
in a sack room, situated in the mill
ing company properties which cover 
half a block.

The company furnishes a substan- 
j tial portion of stock feeds for West 
| Texas, New Mexico and Oklahoma.

The fire raced through one build
ing jumped an alley to an elevator 

, One elevator was toppled and. in 
failing, ignited another.

1 An occasional explosion would send 
j 1 lames towering above the scone.

and a 1929 Model A Ford. The shiny 
«new model came out second best.

items.
He declared that the investigation

Deputy Sheriff C. M. Tucker. w holhas uncovered such practices as:

P am p a  Stores, O ffices  
W ill  Close L a b o r  D a y

Tampa stores and offices will 
lie closed Labor Day,’ Sept. 2, ar- 
<ording to a decision reached by 
Ihe chamber of commerce retail 
trade and good will committees 
earlier this month.

In addition. Dollar Day, ordl- 
rarilv observnd by Pampa mer
chants on the first Monday of 
each month, will be held Sept. 9.

Thp Tampa Dally News and 
Radio Station KPDN will continue 
their regular service to readers 
and listeners on Labor Day.

Other legal closing holidays this 
year are Armistice and Thanks
giving In November, and Christ
mas day in December.

ROW, ROAR, BANG. BAIL. ROW
LONO BEACH. N Y.—(flV-Ed

ward J. Blescli and William R Hay-

OPA Fighting to 
Restore Ceilings

NEW YO RK—iT;—An OPA fight 
for restoration of ceilings on 
milk and dairy Drcducts at the June 
80 level was indicated today as Paul 
A. Porter, national head of the price 
agency, oredicted that dairy prices 
soon "will get aut of hand."

He told 2.000 OPA personnel at a 
rally here yesterday that he was dis
appointed the new independent price 
decontrol board, under the standards 
imposed by congress with regard to 
existing factors did not put price 
control on those items.

Ho said he would ask for subsidies 
for fluid nulk.

CPA officials said in Washington 
that ceiling prices on milk and dairy 
products could be returned only bv 
tlir decontrol board and that OPA 
only has power to recommend to the 
board restoration of such ceilings

Chairman Roy L Thompson said 
wrien the board recently allowed 
milk and dairy products to remain 
free of ceilings after Aug 21 that 
the body would watch milk prices 
carefully and would clamp on ceil
ings again if these prices got out of 
line.

resented in the White House.
"When the people vote for a 

chance in party control of con
gress." Hatch said, "they arc entit
led to have a change in the control 
ot the government at the same 
tunc."

He did not. however, propose any 
fiuVrt cbanK ' in the six-year senate terms, 

which arc tilled by the election of 
one-third of th? senate each two 
\ cars.

investigated the accident, said the 
crash occurred on Highway 60 Just 
south of the rodeo grounds last 
night.

The new automobile, which Tuck
er aaid ran Into the rear of the oth
er car, was driven bv Thomas 8. 
Jones, of Canadian. The Ford was 
driven by W. J. Mosher, of 806 Lo
cust, Pampa.

No one was Injured, 
fucker said the new car suffered 

extensive damage, but that the Mo
del A was hardly affected by the 
crash.

1 lowering of bids in areas of i,B" d lookpd up fron’ U,Ptr rowboat1 .  L J O W G r i l l g  U i  I M U h  i n  » l e w  U l  e n n  m ,  r d < -  r x f  e n c l o r H o v

tough competition. When price 
slashes have eliminated comijetltion, 
bids have been hiked back to high
er levels.

2. Rotating of bids among com
panies.

3. Allocating cities to one com
pany exclusively.

4. Identical bidding, or bids In 
which identical figures appear so 
frequently as to suggest collusion

5. Buying out of small companies 
to eliminate competition.

about 500 yards offshore yesterday 
and saw a small seaplane descend
ing They dived into the W'ater _
and the plane wedged a pontoon in softbajj league playoffs will start 
their boat. tonight at 7 30. Aubrcv Jones, league

After a powerboat disengaged the commissioner said today.

Kiwanis Semi-Finals 
Take Place Tonight

Semi-final games in the Kiwanis

HOME COOKING
SEATTLE—i/Pi— Members of the 

first American party to scale Alas
ka’s formidable Mt. St. Elias said 
their most enjoyable meal of the 
two-month expedition was four ap- , 
pie pies dropped by an airplane. 1

“They were packed in sawdust in 
1 wooden boxes." said Cornelius Molc- 

naai, 25. of Los Angeles, who re
turned here with his brother. Dee. 
while four other climbers remained 
in Alaska

"When we opened them, we found 
a note saying:

" 'Sawdust by courtesy of Yakutat 
carpentry sliop'."

plane. Blesch and Haviland balled 
out the water and rowed back to 
•hore.

Alfred Clement, pilot, said he was 
practicing take offs and landings.

Final games are to be held to
morrow night at Oiler park, with the 
first games startlnlg at 6:30. No 
admission will be charged.

Semi-final games were originally 
scheduled for last night.

Plenty of roller skates. Lewis 
Hardware Co. (Adv.) Hawthorne's Auto Service. 600 8. 

Cuyler. Phone 2383. (Adv.)

ENOUGH ROPE AND—
SALT LAKE C ITY— <2P! -C o w 

boy Buck Sorrels earned $1.45« In 
about a minute's time at the recent 
Days of '47 rodeo. This was his 
priee money for roping three calves 
and bulldogglng one steer — and he 
averaged about IS seconds tor each 
time.

See PEACE PARLEY. Page 5

County To Spend 
$389,695 in 1947

County Auditor Ray Wilson dis
closed today that Gray count Vs es
timated expenditures in 1947 arc 
totaled a! $389 69)29. with the funds 
beina distributed as follows:

Jury fund. $6.955.07: road and 
bridge general fund. $37 090: road 
and bridge, prenni t 1. $32.000; road 
and btidge. precinct 2. $61.000; road

Small joined Wyatt in announcing
;talv was nresentmc her "  c ae :,ins Thev bad disagreed un-

. rnHr*i „■ - - 11!,« iioiio, 1,1 reconversion chit f John Steelmanredraw i. the Italian fron- M( p|H>d ,n as arhltPI, ApparPnUy
Steelman's peacemaking failed to 
co\ er lumber

Some of the new controls already 
announced are drastic. Ninety-five 
percent of all bathtubs, 90 percent 
ol water closets and lavatories, do 
pu re "' of gypsum board and lath, 
and 75 percent of more than 40 
other materials must be set aside by 
manufacturers and dealer| lor sale 
only to holders of veterans' housing 
I iriorities.

This is effective September 1. 
Wyatt said, along with a big In
crease in the list of building mater
ials subject to priority control.

The materials newly placed on the 
and bridge, precinct 3. $28000; road housing priority list include: 
and bridge, precinr' 4 $28 000 gen- l inoleum, rubber tile, asphalt and
oral fund. $53.076.34: salary fund. 41-base floor coverings; cooking
$76.33230 courthouse and jail fund Moves, heating stoves and space hea- 
$2,500: interest and sinking fluids, tors; metal cabinets; gutters and 
$61.831.59. down spouts; lighting fixtures; insect

Wilson said a slush of approxi- -t reel-; metal weather shipping? Oil 
matelv $42.000 in proposed road and burner' and domestic stokers; plum- 
bridge expenses and a lateral road Ling fixture fittings; septic tanks; 
allocation of about $8.000 from ’ he Ueel io.sts; oil and water storage 
state had scaled the estimated ex- tanks, water hearers: caulking lead; 
penditures dow n from he original ct pper water tdoing: metallic ca- 
tentative figure of $435.962.92 Lie; reside;]*al-size steel and wrought

The estimated opening balance iron pipe; etureo wire mesh; asbes- 
of the 1947 budget is $265.304 90 lie to. cement siding; shingles; range 
said, with the estimated balance boilers: concrete reinforcing bars; 
at the close of the year set at *59 - finish tinv>: combustion controls for 
884 68 He explained the disrre'an- heating and hot water; raceway elee- 
cv in the numbers bv pointing out trie conduit; stru-tural shapes made 
.hat the former figure includes 1946 ot steel or aluminum; bltumnizcd- 
peyments which will be made for fibre drain pipe and sewer pipe.

The latteidiscount late this year 
figure, however, does not in: lude 
1947 payments w-hieh will be met 
late next year, he added

Estimated receipts for 1947. ac
cording to Wilson, come to $184,- 
175 07 This includes only those pav- 
ments made during the year and 
does not take in.o account taxes 
paid late In 1946. he stated

Officers Seek Borger 
Boys With Stolen Car

A Panliandle-widc alarm has

THE WEATHER
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THREATENING
d o w d y  to  

u n d e r o R o w r»  tht«  
SO litn

T h u r s d a y .  Sca tte red  th 
ere except in  n o rth  p o rt io n  
and  in n o rth  a n d  u pp e r

‘GAZELLE BO V  — raptured by 
Bedouins who were hunting from 
a jeep, this boy was found liv

ing with gazelle* In the Syrian 
desert, and la reported to run at 
speed of 53-mBe«-per-hour. He 
has been taken te a Damascus 
asylum. •

;------  * , , ' „ . , c iou ay , scattered tnunaersn
two of them 11 years of age and tne a fte rn oon  and  in P a n h a n d ld  
other seven, who wore reported to P la in »  tonight and Thursday, 
have stolen a car this morning in E i’ t Texas: Mostly cloudy 
Borger I l" ,a T

Sheriff DbIc Lane of Borger, who 
was in Pamjja this morning, said day. gsntts to 
the car belonged to the parents of wind* on th# coast, 
two of the boys, w hose names were j 
Morrison.

Th e  car is a black 1939 Ford tudor 
sfdftri.

Sheriff Lane urged that anyone 
seeing the car notify any peeee of
ficer tn the Panhandle.

O k la h o m a :  T h u r s d a y  o lo u d y  te  
p a r t ly  d o w d y  w ith  so o t t s re d  s h o w e r s  
l i k s ly  ou trent#  w o st  a n d  « s t ro m a  p o r 
t io n s ;  co o lsr  s o u th s s s t .

fa ve  Uree by 
Ing and balancir 
Co. Ffa.M4.31f



Cals Need Only 4 Vicfories 
To Clinch Texas League Flag

(By The Associated Press) ltd  across an unearned run in the 
Port Worth's high flying Cats to- seventh inning to take the abreviat- 

day needed only four more victories | ed opener, while Jackie Robinson re- 
to clinch a tie ior iirst place in the entered his thirteenth triumph of 
full season Texas league standings, j of the year in the nightcap as his 

By defeating the Oklahoma City 
Indians last night 7-1, the Cats

C  1n  r \  in  i r  c
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teammates took !2 hits off a couple :
Drawing Cards

Shreveport hurlers.
Today s schedule:
Tulsa at Dallas.
Oklahoma City at Port Worth. 
San Antonio at Houston. 
Shreveport at Beaumont, 
iAll nioht games'.

Sports Round-Up

i nation which has been 
;ua! in its arcén tance of

■ainhit, one-run " Mbit1tic Sellolurships. tennis
; tin• Cats the "1 uni' and exorbitant <•xpense ac-

ou' 13 men count?— m iybf‘ '. he amati>ur leaders
; sea.ton's total me sc tous, but it looks like a ques-
a1 jo It was hi.. : it :! olf whether J earns w 11 be eom-
the campaign. posed of u coatîîiy ’s be.̂ it athletics

the Ft. Worth or it.si: the ones who can afford to

maintained a ten game advantage 
over the second place Dallas Rebels, 
who were turning back Tulsa's Oil
ers 6-1.

The Cats have only lourteen sche
duled games remaining oefore the 
Sfept. 8 wind-up.

'At Beaumont, the Exporters, all 
but out of the pennant play-off se
ries, swept a twin bill from the Shre
veport Sports, 2-1 and 8-4. to retain
a mathematical chance at edging --------------------------------------------
Tulsa out of fourth position. The H l'C H  FI1XERTON, JR.
Oilers need only two more w ins lo NEW YORK ••A*t—It  looks strange 
clinch the fourth play-otf spot h e - reports from Oslo that the 

Houston's seven*h place Bulls oppcsiMon to "broken time" pay- 
scored single runs in the eighth and meats in International Athletics was 
ninth innings to defeat the third 'ui b. a delegate from the United 
place San Antonio Missions. 2-2. Elate 

Port Worth's John Van Cuyk r< - very 
glstered his--fifth 
pitching job in giving 
Indian win. Striking 
Van Cuyk brought hit 
to 200, tops in the leai 
seventeenth victory of 

Bob Gorbould led , 
offensive with two 
double.

Ex-paratrooper Tom Pullig seat- 
icred seven hits among the Oilers 
in the series opener in Dellas He 
had a shutout in sight until Willie 
Skeen tripled in the eighth and 
scored on Clarence Madden’s loop 
single after two were out 

The Rebels knocked Mack Ste
wart, Tulsa pitcher, from the mound 
in the fifth with four successive 
hits.

Jerry BurmeisterV pinch hit Tex
as league single in the ninth scored 
A1 Kubski, who had tripled after one 
was awav, for the t lin -hing Houston 
run In the clash with San Antonio 

Catcher Ken Sears scored both of 
the Padre runs to give Sig Jakueki 
a 2-1 advantage going into the eigh
th. The Buff’s tieing reoie cams' 
when they took advantage of a cosi
ly error by Charlie Grant, followed 
by hits by Billy Costa and Adrian 
Thompson.

At Beaumont, the Exporters pusli-

singles and

HQW THEY
STAND

Rum, Brandy 
REDUCER 
Rock &  Rye 
Below Cost
W HISKIES

Case, Pints $42.5(1

Case, l/2 Pints $42.50

PACKAGE STuitE
F.. O. Sprinhle

CLOVER
We have some 

Southern Comfort
817 S. Cuyler Ph. 187C

tske time off.

SHORTS A M ) SHELLS
Bob Kane. Cornell athletic direc- 

"ir ran into a problem when the 
openin'' #  college was delayed two 
weeks because if the housing ■ short- 
ge He decided to go ahead with a 

full minor snorts program by hav
ing all athle'ics report early instead 
of iust varsity footballers—Howard 
Curie tackle candidate on Prince- 
ion's hint ball squad, is a former in- 
1 entry:! in with a. Purple Heart with .
three Os'; Leaf Clusters, the Bronze | < _____________________

and.thro- battle stars. He also WEST TEXAS-NEW MEXICO 
,d. lights m muse. which hell imd .Results Tuesday.

.ry good at Princeton. Clovis C. Pampa 4.
h o t  t i p  Ahilenb 1. Tdibbock 0.

M.k- Palm, ih* old Penn St*te x
t''lete and backfield coach of the TFAM :'U ,qUe ^  L Pet 

nr0 football Giants, mav onen a res- Ahi,
truront and bar in Washington. D CAm p \ ...........  ¿7
G after the current grtd season-if ^ “ a-Yo 79 44 6«
M ke., .cuds toominess. 'hot will be ™ ' r'°  "  |

'U H lTp Ibn Vom e y° U Wanl alWi,V S 1 ubbo. k ...........  (13 62 .504
,K 1 P m out_ ' Albuquerque . . . .  48 76 ,387

IV D  OF THE I IVE ’ i?  ?!
Fayajiro. the yearline for which L‘,m e’ 4 ........  95 246

the Gaeswar of Baroda isav that •,1.-v \< i r i e i i r  
• gain1 paid a record *117.600. won
Ms first star, in England a few „ 99 £  « 4
"•Tks ago. He's a lull brother to the san Antonio.....  “  60 568
English Derby winner. Dante—aver- xmc, "  "  .1 ™

cr of olaver.s or. the hiehly-re- ............ f e
t;aidee'. THinois football squad is 20.5 F!lf “ve„ 0-t .......  vj 83 407
vears Broadway Johnny Cox. the ........... „
N.w C leans fight publicist, saysHouston ' ; "  57 94 494
he exn 's to come up with a "game. Cklahoma Cit\ . . 0 8J .360 
honest, voung White Hone who will v >T ,n v t i  ,

s s f  ' z m x r s s z  ¿ r -  f « sS S S
_Z.___ __________  Boston .............  60 18 .508

_  _  , . Cincinnati . . . .  54 67 .446

Dons Defeat Highly *¿7««.... g g •“
P - v l o J  C l  Pittsburgh . . .  47 69 .405
Rated Sf. Josepiis AMKrh an i.eaci e
h r, . m  Poston .............  88 38 .608

i Semi-no Tourney n.w York 73 52 .584
* i  Detroit ...............  68 53 .562

W ICHITA Kar ,T The Waco Washington . 62 63 .496
Buns. b< hmd the one-hit Ditching or Cleveland ......... 57 68 .456
J< -c Bramiett. won a 1-0 mourm Chicago . . . . . .  56 70 .444
I itic h er1 lad night to defeat the St, L'uis ..........  52 71 .423
If ¡¡-seeded St. Joseph. Mich, Autos Philadelphia . . . .  42 83 .336
ii the fourth round of the National . ----------- ----------------------
Mwi-'r\> baseball tournament.

F r h  club had only one hit until 
the T,n*h inning when the Dons 
i k o  the ice for the game's only 
..'re . An infield hit. a. stolen base 

ri i sharp hit to right bv Red 
n ! it 1* % W'.ie ) shortston and cap- 
' in. lt-ltod the game after one out.

A1 Pieehut t. former Kansas City 
I lues and Boston Braves righthand
er tanned 14 men in losing. Bram- 
] r 11 ftruek out seven. Three double 
r,' v. he'red ’ he Waco hurler.
- • jose.jh .. oca on  -ooo—o l i
w .eo  ..........  non coo ooi l 3 o

Piechota and Tithe 
Deaton.

Waller Cwik Scatters Six 
Oiler Hits in Series Opener

CLOVIS— (Special) — ‘'The man who came back,” Pampa’s Lefty 
Jim Carithers, went down in defeat for the first time this season as 
the Clovis Pioneers edged Pampa 6-4 in an airtight pitching duel be
tween Carithers and Walter Cwik.

Carithers had won all six of his previous starts and, with the ex
ception of Bill Garland, Pampa s 22-game winner, is the league’s top

W & u ifa r .^

I ’ve been having difficulty finding the trail. Could you direct 
me to the Big Stone Ski Lodge?’’

Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
Life Notebook

By EDWIN S I!ANKE
H ï CKINGEN Germany— </f

Crown Prince Wilhelm, son of ior- | 
mer Kaiser Wilhelm II and head j 
• f the Hrhenzallem family which j 

Bramiett and < nee owned almost limitless estates.] 
is lojkint' for a farm where he can

----  settle down
. | » •• The Russian land reform in Silc-

K  I K M  i n c .  A p p l i e s  «ia. Pomerania and Brandenburg
has stripped the Hohenzollerns of all 
their vast farms and properties and 

WASHINGTON i/P>- The federal left then: with only an 80-room
Texas Station

Texas Leaguers 
Pay Tribute To 
Jake Atz Today

FORT WORTH— UP) —The guy
[with tv"  grin, who built Fort Worth's 
baseball traditions will live again to
night in the hearts of fandom—old 
and new—as they pay tribute to the 
memory of Jake Atz. maestro of the 
Fiehtin’ Cats of the twenties. 4 

Members of the Fort Worth clubs 
th"t won six Texas league pennants 
and five Dixie Series championships 
from 1920 through 1925 will be hon
ored guests as Fort Worth and Ok
lahoma City play a game dedicated 

j to the man who as manager of the 
I Cats made minor league history.

Atz’ widow, ill in a New Orleans 
hospital, will receive all of Fort 
Worth's share of proceeds of the 
game. The Fort Worth manage
ment will pay the electrical power 
bill and park attendants out of club 
funds.

The Oklahoma City club has 
agreed to take only an average 
night’s cut of receipts. Texas league 
management is polling members on 
adding the league's share to the 
total to be presented Mrs. Atz.

President John Reeves of Fort 
Worth club is arranging a ceremony 

! f<l honor Atz as the teams take the 
field.

The chibs that Atz managed 
l made the money that built La 
Grave Field and gave Fort Worth a 
baseball background that served it 
well through all the lean years that 
followed 1925.

I Atz. who died in New Orleans last 
I year after a long illness, managed 

45- . f tubs at Oklahoma Citv. Galveston.
■ Shreveport and Dallas' in addition 

to Fort Worth, and also served a s1 
"hief of the Texas league's umpires 
fer two seasons. He was forced to 
retire from baseball in 1942 because 
of ill health.

Dallas To Be Army 
Reserve Headquarters

PALL/ S- UP) —Dallas has been 
i — I selected as headquarters for four 
for- | n,mv organized reserves units for a 

H-county military area. Col. N 
Szilag.vi, in charge of ground forces 
reserves here, has announced.

The units are the 90th reserve 
infantry division, the 22nd reserve 
armored division, headquarters and 
headquarters group of mechanized 
cavalry, and headquarters and head
quarters battery motorized field ar
tillery group.

Gb.

7'* 
8'* 

24 
25'* 
40 
44 L 
58

10
13'* 
16
29* 
36 
36 ' * 
42* •

8
13
20 '

22
23'
2b

14'*
17'*
25'*
30'*
32
34 V*

Little Believes 
'46 Destined To 
Be Great Season

By TED SMITS
NEW YORK-r- )/P) —Columbia's 

Lou Little, one of football's serious 
thinkers, believes the 1946 college 
season will be the greatest ever be
cause:

1 — With returned servicemen 
there will be 30 percent more man
power. both in numbers and abil
ity:

2— The game will be more rugged 
than in 1945 because the players 
will be older and tougher;

3— More teams will use the com
bined “T ’ and wing offense, mak
ing for spectacular offenses; and

4— Advance sales virtually assure 
the largest gate receipts colleges 
have known.

Little, whose undergraduate days 
at Pennsylvania coincided with the 
First World War, believes there is a 
close parallel between that post
war period and the present—except 
that the game now is much more 
advanced.

Little points out that in the sea
sons immediately after the First 
World War, with ex-ser^vicemen 
back, play was harder.

“ I  believe in ethical roughness,’’ 
he says. "There is only one goal— 
to win. There are no graceful los
ers in war., and the boys who have 
come back from service know the 
value of victory.”

Ducking for cover, and pointing 
out that with a wealth of material 
available everywhere some unknown 
teams are bound to come to the 
top. Little hazarded his guess as to 
the nation's collegiate leaders:

East—Army. Pennsylvania, Holy 
Cross. Yale, Cornel. Columbia.

Midwest—Ilinois, Michigan, In 
diana, Notre Dame.

South—Alabama, Georgia. L. s. U, 
Texas, Rice.

West—Southern California. U. C. 
L. A.

Baseball Heads 
Agree lo Terms

CHICAGO—UP)—A "new deal” be
tween major league club owners 
and baseball players appeared an
other sten nearer today as American 
and National league magnates at a 
joint meeting were exported to ap
prove principal demands by players 
for contractual improvements.

Ford Frick and Will Harridge, 
presidents of the National and 
American leagues, respectively, indi
cated the reforms would be accept
able.

The four basic reforms suggested 
by the players include a minimum 
salary of approximately $5.099. a 
player pension fund, spring train
ing incidental expenses, and modi
fication of the 10-day release clause. 
Also suggested was extension of the 
barnstorming season, mjw limited to 
10 days.

At today's joint meeting, the two 
leagues are expected to come to an 
agreement concerning changes in 
the contract. Then as soon as pos
sible. the steering committee of the 
majors and the players’ committee 
of six, three from each league, will 
meet to ratify the restyled docu
ment.

Pongee , a plain-weave fabric made 
entirely of tussah or wild silk, orig
inated with the Chinese in ancient 
times.

Carithers was pitching for Inter
national and Eastern League teams 
until 1935 when he "quit” baseball, 
tut not for long. He played semi- 
pro ball in Pamiia and signed with 
the Borger Gassers earlier this sea
son. He soon obtained his release 
and joined the Oilers.

Cwik held the Oilers down to four 
lilts until the ninth when, after two 
were out and two strikes wefe on 
the batter, Pampa got two blows 
and,two runs.

The Oilers pulled four double plays 
during the game and the Pioneers 
committed three errors, but Pampa 
left five men stranded on the bases 
while the Pioneers were cleaning 
the sacks each time the ygot men on 
base.

The victory halted the Oilers' five- 
game winning streak and dropped 
them seven and one-half games be
hind the league-leading Abilene Blue
Sox.

The Oilers play In Clovis tonight 
and tomorrow night and then move 
to Lamesa for a series with the 
cellar-dwelling Loboes. Following the 
sei ies at Lamesa. Pampa goes to Abi
lene for its final road series.

The Oilers will return home Sept. 
4 against the Lubbock Hubbers for 
three days and will close out with 
the Amarillo Gold Sox Sept. 7 and 
8. The latter date is a doublehead
er.

The box score;

Bums Rock Harry 
Brecheen for Win

PA MI’A— AB p. H o A K
Otey, 2b ...........
Harrimari, ,sh ..

......  4 1 1 4 4 0
....  3 a 1 4 2 0

Flange, 3 b ..............  4 0 1 2 4 0
alley, cf ........... ......  4 0 0 1 0 1
fUchardson, lb ......  2 0 0 X 1 »
Fortin, rf ...... 4 1 1 (» 0 0
JohriKton, If .. . .____ 3 0 0 3 0 1
Seit se, X......................  1 1 1 0 0 0
Zif?'‘lnmn, c; ___ 4 0 0 3 1 0
Carithers, p .... ... 2 1 1 « 0 0
Berryman, xx ___ 1 0 0 0 Ü 0

Totals 32 4 ti 24 12 2
X Hutted for Johnston In I'th.
XX Hutted for Carltthers In 9th. 
CLOVIS - AH It It O A  B

Collins, 2b ... 2 1 I) 4 t> 0
1 >obbs, ss . . . . 1 1 0 3 2
Bapharn, :»h . 4 ! 1 0 3 0
Wolfit, cf ...... .. 2 1 2 0 0
Bauer, lb .... . 3 1 3 K 1 1
Moore, f  . . . 0 o t; 0 0
Xovotney, if • I 3 1 0
Kunde, rf .... .. 3 0 0 3 0 0
Cwik, |) ........ .. 3 0 0 1 1 o

Tutals ...... 2« •; 7 27 115 3
BAMBA .......... 002 00« (1(12 4
CBoVKS 000 303 00X—6

i til ns bat ted in—Han Re 2. Seitz,
(Volili 3, Bauer 4. Two base hits- -
Lapham, Sell«. Home run- Bauer.
Sacrifice—Dobbs. Steilen base—Pobbs,
Double plays— Kange to Otey to
lik hardsell ; Harrlman t(» Otey to
Kiehardson; Otey to Kiehardson;

By JACK HAND
(Associated Press Sports Writer)
Failure of the St. Louis Cardi

nal* to capture their final home 
series from Brooklyn has assured 
National league fans of a dog-eat- 
dog pennant scrap down to the final 
wire "With the schedule running for 
the Dodgers.

So far. the relentless Dodgers 
have won five of nine games on the 
road and. although they have lost 
their l*/4 game lead, they still are 
tied for first place. '

Going into Chicago for a two- 
game set before heading back east, 
the Dodgers are sure of coming 
home no more than 214 games off 
the pace and at least a 50-50 bet to 
be put front.

Back at Ebbets Field, the Brook- 
lyns will have a tremendous advan
tage, for they have won 42 and lost 
15 for an amazing home win per
centage of .737. While they are play
ing ¿0 of their last 32 tilts in friend
ly territory, the Cardinals must play 
18 of their 32 on the road.

Eddie Dyer's Red Birds had a 
chance to put the crusher on the 
Invaders yesterday. Instead the 
Brooks rocked Harry Brecheen, Ted 
Wilks, Fred Schmidt and Red Bs 
rett for 16 hits and a 7-3 victory.

Chicago warmed up for a visit 
from their old Dodger sparring 
mates by squeezing past New York. 
2-1, the 16th time they had downed 
the Giants In 20 meetings.

Boston furthered its third place 
ambitions by walloping Pittsburgh, 
9-1, as Rookie Warren Spahn spun 
his seventh victory. since his dis
charge from the army.

Detroit finished its season's busi
ness at the Yankee Stadium by 
edging out New York. 7-4, in 10 
innings, thus slicing the Yanks’ sec
ond place margin to three games.

Although Joe DiMaggio boasted 
liis batting average to .292 with two 
singles and a triple and Charley 
Keller and Timmy Henrich hit hom
ers, the Tigers rallied to tie in the 
ninth and beat Floyd Bevens in the 
10th.

Jess Flores earned his fourth 
straight victory as Philadelphia 
made it seven wins in Its last eight 
starts, downing Chicago 5-2.

The St. Louis Browns had to 
work hard to ease out of a 4-2 ver
dict over Washington although they 
pounded Sid Hudson for 13 hits 
and the Senators collected only four 
off Sam Zoldak.

Johnson Possible 
'Harm ony Candidate4

DALLAS— (iP)—Col. Albert Sidney 
Johnson of Dallas is being consider-, 
ed by Beauford Jester forces az a 
"harmony candidate" for the .chair
manship of the state democratic exe
cutive committee, the Dallas Morn
ing News reported this morning.

Johnson is an Overseas veteran of 
both World Wars.

Itann«' ( »  RirhartlMOl) to Kangt-; Dobbs 
III Collins (o Ha,:)-r: Lapham (o Col
lins to, Halier. Left on base Rampa 5. 
Clovis a. Hases on bails—Carithers 3, 
Cwik 4 Strikeouts Carithers 3, Swlk 
tt. 1 earned runs i ’ainpa 3. Clovis 
I iiiplns Atkins and CralK- Time 
1:3(i.

Club Manager Makes 
Bond on 4 Charges

GALVESTON—(/Pt—O. M. Saun
ders, Alta Loma. Texas, night club 
manager, has made $750 bond in 
each of four charges of assault to 
murder.

He was bound over to the Galves
ton county grand jury yesterday by 
Justice of the Peace Edwin Bruce.

The night club operator was 
charged in connection with a shoot
ing on Aug. 19 at the club.

Four injured persons, R. F. H off
man of Montclair. N. J., B. L. Young 
of Hamlin, Texas, and two sailors, 
A. B. Davis. Jr., and Robert E. 
Boelsche. both of Houston, testified 
at the hearing yesterday.

The United Nations is no stronger 
than the collective will of the na
tions thai support it.—Trygve Lie, 
UN Secretary General.

Today's Schedule 
O f Redeployment

By The Associated Press
Approximately L700 service per

sonnel are due to debark today from 
two transports at New York and San 
Francisco.

Ships arriving:
At Now York—
Zebu Ion Vance from Bremerhav

en. 94 troops. Also 267 war brides 
and children.

At San Francisco—
Atwen Victory from Manila, 1,642 

troops.

DR. L. I  Z A C H R Y  
O P T O M E T R IST

First National Bank Bldg. 
For Appointment Phone 269

F R E E
If you will take 10 minutes and 
come to B. F. Goodrich at 102 
S. Cuyler, we will check your 
wheels with the BEAN SPIN- 
wheels with the BEAN SPINNER 
BALANCER TESTER. A test 
are in balance. There is no 
charge for this test.

B. F. G O O D R IC H
K. C. Watkins, Manager 

108 8. Cuyler Prone 2U

Where’s Eimer?/

Ci Tili BfitWN D ffitY
. . .  getting a “whal%” y f a 
lot of enjoyment from our 
fine foods —  at a “min
now’'— mum of cost!

A diamond burns at a temperature 
of about 1500 F.

R E D D Y  K R A K E D  IC E
Ready at a Moment’s Notice.

Large Size 20c— Small Size 15c
No Tray* to Stick— Crystal Clear, “ Ice Man’s Ice” 
For Your Picnics or Parties or Make Ice Cream. 

A  New Service of Your

PA M PA  ICE C O .
Call 184 Before 7 P. M. or Obtain at Either Dock

, iimrrrmicati ins commission has 
W n  asked bv WTRM Inc. for au
thorization to operate a new rad’ >
• tntion at Beaumont, Texas, on 710 
ilccvrles. with 250 watts and day

time hours.

The word forecastle actually is a 
c.i’ trateion of ( I f  words forward ders 

and castle. I for

55 GALLON STEEL 
BARREL

ideal for trash barrel.

Home Builders Supply
. . __ m____ 414714 W. Foster Phone 414

Hraslon Eros. Inc.
420 W. Foster Phone 100«

NOW
AVAILABLE

Awnings for your car. 
Hide in greater comfort 
these hot months.

WE INSTALL

D A N I E L ' S  

Auto Rebuilding
2 Blocks West Wilson Drug

P

f, P

Richard  D rii$
107 V v  t i l l

castle, a. museum piece balanced on 
the crown of a high hill five miles 
from here.

“ It is too impractical to live in," 
t.he crown price said, and then smil- 
ingiv added :

A young American officer who 
visited it, as do many American sol- 

offered to take it o ff my hands 
good price but I told him 

there wasn’t enough money in the 
world to buy it."

While on the lookout for a farm, 
possibly in Bavaria, the crown 
price is living in a rented villa in 
this French occupied town, within 
ight of his castle called Burg Ho- 

henzollern. A.bout one hundred 
vears old. it is the third fortified 
castle built there by the Hohenzol
lerns.

Prince Wilhelm said he was con
vened about tlic younger generation 
of Hohenzollerns.

His wife. Hermine, is living with 
their second son Prince Louis Fer
dinand. his wife, Princess Kira, 
and their six children at Bad Kis- 
singen. Another son. Hubertus. is 
living at Budingen. Prince Freder
ick is in England. The crown 
• rince’s first sôn was killed early 
in the war.

“You know, the princes would 
take up some kind of employment." 
Grown prince Wilhelm said. “Their 
position for the present is a diffi- 
•ult one because they all hâve been 
brought up as soldiers and haven't 
learned a profession.”

Admitting that the question of fi- 
natiges wax a problem not« that he 
had lost his lands, the crown prince 
said he Intended "to fight hard" 
tor a reimbursement on the estates 
in eastern Oermany which aré be
ing parcelled out to peasants under 
the Russian sponsored land reform 
-  a farming policy which he pre
dicted would not work.

• Appert. a Paris chef, originated 
canning. His method was to place 
■sealed bo,ties containing the food 
in a water bath and then bring the 
water to the boiling point.

* # *
There is no mystery in Soviet 

foreign policy. The aim of Soviet 
foreign policy is constant—to es
tablish communist dictatorship 
throughout the earth—William C. 
Bullitt, former Ambassador to Mos
cow.
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evert ^ i p l e w v
Are we fated always to leave half 

finished the job on which we spend 
ourselves in wartime so unstlntlng- 
ly? Are we everlastingly to invest 
our blood and treasure In the strug
gle for a better world only to rebel 
at the relatively small investment 
of time and money and effort re
quired to make it productive?—Dr. | 
Everett Case, president Colgate V.
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Rayburn's Secretary 
To Join Dallas V A

WASHINGTON HAV-John Ball, 
executive secretary ot Speaker Sait» 
Rayburn of Bonii nn. Texas, has an
nounced he will resign his position 
here to join the veterans adminis
tration staff in Pallas.

Ancient cosmographers believed 
it was so hot on that part of the 
earth directly beneath the sun that 
no life could exist.

WORD TO THE W ISE
Be guided by the name >St. 
Joseph to quality, speed,

. and economy. 12 tablets, 
10c. Get bt. Joseph Aspirin.

‘ U H M K V !
NKSfflrETMCl
Andw  VLP cD^*in*  Your Stomach With Soda and Allcalizers 
Don't expect to get real relief from headache, 
sour stomsch, gas sad bad breath by taking 
sods and other alkaiirera if the true cauae of 
your trouble u conatipation.

o cf*ei.yo.Vr real trouble b not in the ®tpmach at all. But in the intestinal tract 
where 80% of your food is digested. And when
i i e - T S J S i* * ' UutkwJ ,U«J —•y U i e

¡^.■qjisa!.ggjbisr%SnL
dl^Med “ iir  * PiU* V“ht now- Take them as 
S jS f* :  Th5f iRntly an,l effectively "un- 
K v y?“r .'‘■kestive tract. This permit, all 

* “ 7" ‘‘'gtative iuicee to mix awter with your food.
You get genuine relief from indigestion so feel reallr ——J—

SOCIETY
Go West, Young Mrs. T. A. Maslin Is 
Woman! Go West! E,ecied Tn Head c,uh

• Editor’s Note: This the third is 
c series of eight articles by Or. 
Clifford R. Adams, the author of 
the book, “How to Pick a l^tate," 
tnd director of tlfe Penn State 
Marriage Counseling service.)

AP Newsfeature*.
A girl might naturally assume, in 

thinking of marriage, that all parts 
of our nation are equally blessed 
with eligible males. That, however, 
is not the actual situation.

It ’s a little-known fact. that some

Mrs. T. A. Masti.i was elected pre
sident of the Ester club at their 
meeting Monday evening in the 
home of Mrs. R. T. Parker. Mrs. 
Homer Cone, the former president, 
resigned from this office recently.

Others taking office were M is 
John Mitchell, vice president and 
Mrs. Parkes, secretary and repor
ter.

Mrs. Emory Noblett led in prayer.
Those present were Mesdames Leo 

Braswell, L. A. Noble, Roy Kretz-
areas of the U. S. are much more.meier, Alva Phillips, W. H. Lane. T.

I lavorable to the mate-hunting fe- B. Rowe, Dewey Voyles, Sannie Sul- 
male than others. Since an over-all livan and two children. Teddy Mas 
shortage of eligible males is deve
loping for the nation 9^ a whole, 
this act takes on increasing signi
ficance for girls who hope to marry
If a girl is attractive and popular 
with men she won t have much tro

tin and Johnlyn Mitchell.
The next meeting will he held in 

the home of Mrs. Lane 867 E. Barnes, 
on September 9.

you can fool really guod aguiti.
•,100*1 r 1"* any drugstore—2W.
hiÜÏtaSkS.“***“**“ 1 t"“:t lut r-w

L a s t
D a y !

Fvflf Romance.1
CLAUDETTE
C01RERT

JO H N

T  WAYNE

W irt cu t-
3  F & t e l L V l t i O r t 'X

D O N  O eFO R fc

Plus . ’Hollywood Daffy"

•  HEWS •  ‘  f

AH EXOTIC 
BEAUTY...

M ia ir a s t  
d i t t a  

l u a g t m l

wim men sne won i nave muctl tro- w  t » 1 T* i
able marrying anywhere. But if she IYu S. I  6Q C 0C K  X 6 I6 Q  
is only moderately endowed witn 
traits that appeal to men—which \ . TJ„ . 
traits I have described in detail in A t  Jr OSI-.N U D llc l l  O l lO W e r  
my book—she will find her llkeli- j v *
liood of marrying will depend to 
some extent on her location.

I  first fouhd that decided differ
ences do exist from state to state 
while studying recently the records 
of the last U. S. census (1940) and 
working out “sex ratios" for each 
state. By sex ratio I mean the num
ber of eligible males per 100 eligible 
females. Since the majority of girls 
marry between 20 and 25. whereas 
most men marry between 23 and 28,
1 compared the number of people 
in those two age groups for each 
itat* ‘.................

My survey showed that virtually 
all of the most favorable states for 
girls (states, that is. where there 
are the most men) are in the Par 
West. Utah is the only Par Western 
state, in fact, that does not rank 
high in manpower. Possibly this may 
be due to the fact that Mormonism, 
with its early emphasis on poly
gamy, took root there.

Greeley-^Go' West Young "iMam" Rev. E. D. Carver Will
¡honld be revised to “Go East

Mfs. O. E. Peacock, the former 
Juanita Dittmeycr. was honored 
with a post-nuptial shower recent
ly in the home of Mrs. James Bailey. 
112 S. Sumner. Mrs. Paul Dalton 
was co-hostess.

Games were playefl and prizes 
were presented to the honoree.

Refreshments of cake and punch 
were served to Mesdames W. G. 
Darby, Charles Brettherue, Roland 
Bailey. W. H. Walker, R. M. Bar
rett. W. B. Cooper, Clint Ogle, L. C. 
Bailey and Miss Joan Neel.

Unable to attend but sending gifts 
were Mesdames Ira Poe, E. E. Poe, 
E. M. Bailey. G. W. Buzzard, Nora 
Hcuston. Ray Peacock, Roy Bennett, 
Frank Taber, C. H. Williams, Ezer- 
ta Pruitt, E. V. Burnett, Clara Mc
Kay, R. D. Hiflnes, Frank Dittmeyer, 
Joe Condo, Frank Sibels, Ray Boyce, 
Roy Kilgore, E. c. Rupp and Cecil 
Dittmeyer, and Miss Bonnie Tucker.

West, Young Have Charge of Service
Rev. E. Douglas Carver, pastor of 

the First Baptist church, returned 
from Shamrock where he held an 
eight-day revival meeting. He will 
be- in charge of the mid-week ser
vice this evening.

The topic to ue discussed is
The public is

leopardWfoman |
WEISSMUILER * JOYCE * SHEFFIELD

Today
T h u r

II» Whole 
Sluckhg 

$ TRUTH...

Edgar Kennedy 
in

“MOTOR MANIACS’ 
Unusual Occupations

Last
D a y!

C IP IB  
B U I  B BTI!

^  THAT WIGHT 
- ,  WITH YOU.

Thur.
Fri.

■HSCIUHIT

Young Man, Go 
Woman."

Nevada is the nation's outstanding 
paradrie for girls, with 177 males per 
100 females. In contrast, Rhode Is
land might be considered the least 
appealing state for girls because it 
lias only 83 men per 100 girls.

Except for Maine and Vermont, all 
the New England states rank near |
the bettom In manpower. This heavy w i S ?  tn n,u.nH
rurplus of girls over men in the four tordlally lnvlted to attend.
New England states of Rhode Is- A 
land, Massachusetts, Connecticut and r \ n n O U n C 6 m 6 n T  
New Hampshire apparently is due Announcement is being made of 
to the fact that the textile indus- the marriage of Mrs. Elsie F. Pur- 
tries in those states attract more mng. 403 N. Ward St., and Albert 
women than men. Possibly the two h  Cook of Okeene, Oklà. They were 
Carolinas rank so low for much .the married on August 24 at the Metho- 
snme reason. dist parsonage at Watonga, Okla.,

In contrast, wherever,you get a with Rev. Aldren Rea officiating, 
concentration of heavy industry. Their only attendants were Mr 
such as in Michigan or Southern and Mrs. John Scott of Watonga, 
California, you find a big surplus of --------- -------------
men. r u m m a g e  s a l e  p l a n n e d

Wartime shifts of population, of Members of the Las Cresas club 
course, mav have changed somewhat wU1 hold a rummage sale at the 
the situation in certain states, but /.mcrican Legion hall on Friday
, .? ° .n2t . ? 1‘eve U„has .porm^ ienUy and Saturday.affected t.he overall picture. During ; ____________
thd war the surplus of men rose _  _
spectacularly wherever new war in- IG X O S  C ity  S t y r e n e  
dustries required a great number ’  ’

Plant Sold by W A Aof men. as In Baltimore and Hart-

i0Ano?hcrnintriguing fact «  that the war
bigger the city, the more unfavor- ?*sets admir.tstration Hits announced
able it is to girls. This is particul- s%*e °L  $9'550;.000 °.f the T f xa* 
arly so if it requires many thou- £ m -
sands of store clerks or secretaries.

Shirtfrock

Manhattan, Washington and Holly- [ .s t- M.a  . . . ,
wood are our most glamorized ci- . P^Iicials said, the plant, which or- 
lies but they offer extremely poor l^ln̂ }Ly co,®Ì' tde Bovernment $ 18- 
prospects for a girl who hopes t o . “ 0’000’ ,w“ ’ ^  “ “ d 10 > ~ duce 
marry. ! styrene for the rubber service com-

A girl an a fann may fret to get j pal?y and for commercial sale. It 
to the big city, hut. if it is marriage Wl11 employ 500 persons. 
she wants her odds will be much Rhubarb was introduced Into 
fce.ter if she stays right there on western Europe from Russia In the 
the farm. | 16th century.

Barbara Jester Well Be 
Married in September

CORSICANA—i/P)—Barbara Jes-1 
ter, daughter of Governor-to-be and 
Mrs. Beauford Jester, and Maj. L’
Howard L. Burris of San Antonio ' 
will be married here Sept. 21. |

Formal announcement of the en
gagement was made here yesterday 
nt< a tea.

Maj. Rurris is a West Point grad
uate, the son of Mr. and Mrs. How
ard B. Burriss of San Antonio.

The couole will live at Mitchell 
Field, N Y. '

LIGHT ON NIGHT DEATHS
Lighting technicians, pressing for 

adequate illumination for America's 
streets and highways, point to 
30,000 traffic fatalities last year — 
two-thirds of which occurred at 
night. At a period when there was 
less than half as much traffic, they 
stress, there were twice the fatal
ities.

Phone 400 About
BURIAL

INSURANCE
Duenkel-Carmicĥ el

f t p

Mainly About 
Fampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

Mr. ai>! Mrs. John W. Lee, ac
companied by their son, D. W. Lee 
and grandson, Bill, of Tyler, return
ed Monday from a week’s visit with 
John Lee. Jr., and family of Den
ver.

Dance to Pinky Powell’s Orches
tra Sunday night ai Southern Club 
Labor Day dance.*

Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Griffith of
McLean were Pampa visitors today. 

Bob Black? Jr., of McLean and a
student of McMurray college. Abi
lene. was a Pampa visitor today 

For Sale—2-piece living room 
suite, 1 desk, one occasional rocker, 
coffee table, gas range, ice box, bed
room suite, folding bed. 033 E. 
Fisher. Phone 2454-W.*

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Bridges, Jr., 
of Possum Kingdom Lake are vis
iting with Mrs.. Bridges' parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. E. Williams. 820 N. 
Frost.

1S42 Packard leaving for Los 'An
geles. Can take 1 or 5 5 passengers 
891-J.*

Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Sharpe and
son. Jack, who have been visiting in 
the home of their daughter, Mrs. C. 
J. McNaughton, and family, left this 
morning for their home in Gilliam. 
La.

Beer by the bottle or case to go.
D. J.’s Place. 323 W. Poster. Ph. 
1424.*

Miss Geneva Turner has return«!
to her home in Wellington after a 
brief visit in Pampa with her sis
ter. Miss Eva Mae Turner.

The Thinking Fellow Calls a Yel
low. Ph. 51 or 536. I l l  N Somer
ville •

Miss Alyce Jean Sims who arrived
in Pampa Sunday, is visiting with 
Miss Jean Pratt.

For Peg’s Cab, call 94.*
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Williams and

daughters, Billie Jean and Mary, of 
Alvord, are vsiting in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Williams of Le- 
fors. The Williams expect to return 
home sometime next week.

For Sale—Beautiful 8u bass ac
cordion. Beautiful.tone. Price $300 
Call 1100 or 1825-J after 6 p.m.* 

Mr and Mrs. James M. Rose of 
Skellytown are the parents of a 6 
pound 6 ounce daughter, Marian 
Vernette, born today.

Let us Sinclairize your car for that 
Labor Day trip. Dick Gibbon Serv
ice Station. 322 N. Cuyler.*

Capt. Jt-lson Tibbetts, who is a 
student at UCLA, is visiting with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Tibbets 
of McLean.

Can take one passenger to Spring-
Held, Mo. Call 2485-J.*

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Reynolds of 
Alamosa, Colo., visited in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. K. W. Matthews 
on Monday and Tuesday. Rey
nolds is employee in the weather 
bureau in Alamosa.

Dance to the orchestra of Jack 
Grant at the Blue Bonnet Wednes
day and Saturday nights.*

M. V. Watkins was dismissed from 
the Pampa hospital yesterday
♦(Atlv.j y

N. Y. Landlord Denied 
15 Percent Increase

NEW YORK—,A*)—Landlords have 
been making greater profits under 
OPA controls than during pre-war 
years, the U. S. emergency court of 
appeals ruled in denying an appli
cation by a New York city landlord 
for a 15 percent increase in apart
ment rentals.

John J. Scofield, regional OPA 
lrnt executive, said the decision was 
the most far-reaching of all rent- 
control rulings.

"It  ends the long effort to boost 
rents over the levels which OPA 
maintains are profitable and fair," 
he said.

The court held that landlords were 
having a maximum rate of occu
pancy, and that this factor, together 
with decreases in certain coopetittve 
expenditures, was responsible for 
the favorable operating position of 
the city’s landlords.

GLOVES FOR GALA NIGHTS Wednesday, August 28, 1946 PAM PA  NEWS P A C I  3
LUNATIC ON LOOSE 
OUTSMARTS COLLEGE MEN

AUCKLAND, New Zealand — 9P) 
—Two Dunedin university stu
dent brothers sitting in their au
tomobile were asked by a passerby 
to put a price on the vehicle.

They did, the deal was clinched 
and the buyer drove off. Each 
brother thought the other had re
ceived payment, but told police 
when they found neither had.

The police soon found the buyer 
—he had escaped from a lunatic 
asylum and just wanted the car to 
return there. The vehicle was found 
parked outside the institution.

In addition to 8m>’ 
there are six Frisco« in the Un 
SUtea— in Utah, Texaa, North i
olina, Colorado, Louisiana and 
lahoma.

SURE. CATS LIVE IN 
THE ROCKIES

LEADVILLE. Colo. — (JPi — The 
chamber of commerce of this two- 
mile-high town wants the world 
to know that Leadville has a full 
complement of cats from alley to 
Angora. Seems that a listener to a 
Dallas, Texas, radio station had 
heard cats wouldn’t live so lugh up 
and asked the station about it. The 
broadcasters bucked the question to 
the chamber of commerce and re
ceived a prompt “ ’taint so!"

SOOETT QUEENS 
or SCRUB WOMEN

Rich or poor silk«—this great medi
cine is famous to relieve pain and 
nervous, tired. Irritable feelings, of 
'certain days'—when due to female
functional monthly dlsturbaneai.

inn t.Fmmmvsssn
Q(owM  CRIINIY 'S  vfY u n iiu n E Ufc

THIS LITTLE PIG JOINED > 
FIRE DEPARTMENT

JERSEY CITY. N J.—(/Pi—Bat
talion Fire «'hief Bernard Dully. 
commented “everything comes in 
here" when a small black and white 
suckling pig strolled into the fire
house and made itself at home. 
Police were called to remove the pig 
which, put up a big fight to stay 
with the firemen.

tor b - t  lir. 
R0U *  FILMS

3 - D A *
Service
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Gloves that glitter accent the glamour in fall’s formal fashions. 
Outstanding examples of the sparkling sheaths are the gold mesh 
mitts, center; half-and-half scalloped gauntlets of black doeskin 
and gold leather, upper left; 16-button black doeskin gloves em
broidered with gold sequins and faked gems, upper right; and, 
below, black doeskin shorties with bracelet band of sequins and 
gold embroidery. '  — 1 —  • '•••***

NtvV* YORK—<NEAi—Fall's glit- skin, glittery paths paved with se-
ter gloves for formal wear have a 
Renaissance richness over which a 
Borgia duchess or even her ducal 
brother might have sighed. Amer
ican-made glove fashions of fine 
leathers are ready to cut a shine and 
set off the new season's bare-bosom 
blacks and other dressy duds.

All set to add as much sparkle 
to personal scenery as twinklers do 
to a Christmas tree are gloves which 
climb all the way from the wrist to 
the shoulder. Add to the formal 
group of sixteen-button gloves which 
sweep past the elbow all types of 
daytime lengths that come lighted

quins wind to the shoulder. There 
are dancing girl motifs embroidered 
in gilt and color. An Aris-designed 
doeskin glove—this time decorated 
with rambling roses—is encrusted 
with gold sequins, rubies, emeralds 
and amethyst make believes.

I f  slipons. gauntlets or shorties 
have more restrained glitter. It's 
only because there's less glove to 
put it on. One style of black doe
skin shortie flaunts a glittering 
bracelet band of sequin and gold 
embroidery and has for a fastener 
v. big gold sphere. Black doeskin 
shares the honors, half and half

up for the first time for after- with gold leather, to give a pair 
dark hoop-la. j  of gauntlets—also gold-scalloped—

On long gloves of suede or doe- j it whirl at night life.

PAMPA MONUMENT CO.

Ed Foran, Owner

Cemetery Memorials
301 E. Harvester Phone 1152

Dr. George Snell 
Dentist

Office over 1st National Bank 
Phone 1482 for appointment

W e will fill any Doctor’s prescription, from any of
fice or from any town. Don’t let the store name on 
the prescription mislead you. We CAN FIL IT. Have 
your Doctor (cal! your prescription to us . . .  we irive 
free delivery service.

OPEN SUNDAYS

Prescription Laboratory
Grady Rogers Ph. 1920 P. B. Wright

8001
31-50

By SUE BURNETT
Casual, smart, beloved by women 

everywhere—the good looking shirt
waist frock. This becoming version 
boasts a deeper notched collar, crisp 
yoke treatment and a graceful gored 
skirt.

Pattern No. 8001 »is designed for 
sizes 34. 36. 38. 40. 42. 44. 46. 48 and 
60. Size 36. short sleeves, 4V4 yards 
of 35 or 39-inch.

1 For this pattern, send 25 cents, in 
COINS, your name( address, size de
sired. and the PATTERN NUMBER 
to Sue Burnett iPampa News) 1150 
Ave. Americas, New York 19, N. YJ

Send an additional twenty-five 
cents for your copy of thp SUM
MER issue of FASHION—that ex
citing and different pattern book. 52 
pages of specially designed patterns, 
lieauty and home-making secUons, 
contest designs by America’s tal
ented Juni6rs. Plus free slip coveT 
and drapery directions and a free 
shoulder pad pattern printed in the 
book.

JUICIER STEAKS A 
POSSIBILITY

Improving food preservation is 
among many applications listed for 
a new electronic instrument which 
can determine automatically the 
amount of moisture in gases. In a 
refrigerated packing house, for in
stance. it would govern controls to 
insure constantly the exact air 
moisture-content necessary to pre
vent meats from drying.

Missionary Group 
Installs Officers

Women’s Missionary society of the 
Cl'.urch of the Brethren completed 
the year's program with a report 
of the'accomplishments for the year 
in a meeting held Tuesday afternoon 
at the church. Oficers and directors 
for the incoming year which were 
inustalled by Mrs. R. G. West are as 
follows:

I resident. Mrs. Clyde Carruth; 
vice-president. Mrs. A. L. Patrick: 
secretary-treasurer. Mrs. E. J. Simp
son; assistant secretary-treasurer 
Mrs. Tenie M. Fendrick; director of 
aid. Mrs. Lottie Turcotte; director 
of missions. Mrs. J. R. Shelton: 
director of home builders. Mrs. G. 
A. Maul; director of Bible study. 
Mrs. A. L. Gillis: director of peace. I 
Mrs. W M. Hubbard: director of 
temperance, Mrs. Otto Miller.

During the meeting, the group1 
tacked comforters and discussed 
plans for the new year.

The members present were Mes
dames R. O West. J R Shelton. 
J. T. Meers. Tennie M. Fendrici; 
Clyde Carruth, E. J. Simpson. Lottie 
Turcotte, Ray Burger, Verson Alex
ander, A. L. Gillis and A. L  Pat
rick.

Abilene Adopts City 
Manager Government

ABILENE— (IPi —A  commission- 
managerial form of government was 
adopted by Abilene residents yester
day.

Also approved were proposals to 
make the chief of police an appoint
ive position and to enable municipal 
school district taxpayers to vote a 
higher school tax.

A proposal to separate the city 
school from the municipal govern
ment was repected by less than 
200 votes.

Forty-nine charter amendments 
calling lor modernising the city 
government carried by approximate 
margins of 1.750 to 800

Tile school separation vote was 
1.193 to 1,385.

The state attorney general last 
Friday ruled that the school district 
would have no maintenance tax if 
separated from the city. Sponsors 
of the proposal, the Parent-Teacher 
council, continued its. campaign for 
separation, however.

The charter amendments propos
als were inaugurated last spring by 
the Abilene Reporter-News.

The ancient Greeks and Romans 
named the period between July 3 
and August 11 the dog days be
cause during that period Sirius, the 
dog star, rose in the east with the 
sun.

Social Calendar
THURSDAY

I«t Rosa sorority will meet
Ket,,-kali loctif,. will meet 

FRIDAY
Rainbow xlrls will meet 

MONDAY
American Legion auxiliary mee.t. .

TUESDAY
Merten Home Demonstration 

will meet In the home of Mrs A I
Members or the Order of the R 

ern Star are invited to attend 
Friendship meeting to be held at 
Masonic hall in Horgvr at 7:30 i 
All members wishing to £■»> are 
to leave here at B:30 p.m.

Pythian Sisters Study dub 
meet.

will

KANGAROO PRICE LEAPS; 
HUNTERS FILL POCKETS
" SYDNEY— —A great demand 

in the United States for kangaroo- 
leather shoes is bringing record 
prices for skins of the Australian 
marsupials.

In the Armidale district of north
eastern New South Wales, hunters 
shot 13.CO0 kangaroos in the first 
four weeks of the kangaroo season, 
opened July 1. In Brisbane, around 
18.000 skins have been offfered at 
each of the fortnightly sales.

The skins bring an ¿average of 
$3 26 each—about three titties pre
war.

will

The Southern Cross, found off 
Australia, in 1883, was a group of 
nine pearls Joined naturally in the 
shape of a cross 1 1/2 inches in 
length.

Wm. T. Fraser & Co.
The INSURANCE Men

Automobile. Compensation, Fire 
and Liability Insurance

112 W. KingsmiU Phon« 1044

A  R a w e r  «• P r e v ia « «  P a s c le

Pathologist

H O R IZO N T A L
1,6 Pictured 

pathologist, 
the late Dr,

13 Jail
15 Emit rays
16 Decay
I? Harangue 
!9Raffl
10 Nested boxes
22 Places
23 Be borne

t4 Rips 
6 Number 

27 Hungarian 
town

28 Wave top 
29 North river 

<ab.)
30 Anent 
31 Impediments 
04 Decorate 
38 Russian coin 
89 He made im

portant dis- 
] coveries about

10 East Indian 
herb

|1 To the shel
tered side 

IS Dispatch 
66 Prevaricate 
«7 Retaliate

It) Surgical 
incisions 

82 Rasps

54 Most profound
55 Scandinavian

VERTICAL
1 Fairy
2 Presser
3 Like a miter
4 Bone
$ Negative 

word
6 Ravel
7 Boys
8 Dutch town
9 Greek letter

10 Inborn
11 Musical 

studies
12 Rue
14 Nothing

ü I

r n

18 Sun god 
21 Fruits 
23 Altar
25 Ukrain! 

town
26 Fragment
31 Climbed
32 See
33 Each
35 Chemical salt

W

ÏT

w

t r m

36 Circled
37 Knobby
41 Birds
42 For fear that
43 H all an em
44 Qeam-cell
47 Mimic
48 Bitter vetch 
51 Opera (ab .) 
53 Exclamation

1.0 in In

41

ÏT 1ST

Red Blood Cells 1
Must Be Kept Up 
If You Want To  j
Feel Alive 1
Thousands Now Regaining Old 
Time Pep,Vigor ana Drive By 
Releasing Vibrant Energy To  

Every Muscle, Fibre, Cell
Overwork, undue worry, and lack of cer
tain foods often reduoes the red-blood 
strength«- end starved, "weak, puny 
blood just hasn't the power to keep up 
your energy and drive.

Every day -every hour—millions of 
tiny red-blood-cells must pour forth 
from the marrow of your bones to re
place those that are worn-out. A low 
blood count may affect you In several 
ways: no appetite, underweight, no 
energy, a run-down condition, lack of 
resistance to Infection and disease.

To get real relief you must keep up 
your blood strength. Medical authorities, 
by analysis of the blood, have by posi
tive proof shown that 88S Tonic Is | 
amazingly effective tn building up low 
blood strength In non-organlc nutri
tional anemia. This Is due to the S8S 
Tonic formula which contains special 1 
and potent activating Ingredients.

Also. 383 Tonic helps you enjoy the 
food you eat by Increasing the gastric 
digestive juice when It Is non-organ)- < 
cally too little or scanty—thus the stom
ach will have little cause to get balky 
with gas. bloat and give off that sour 
food taste.

Don’t wait! Energize your body with 1 
rich, red-blood Start on 883 Took: m w  
Aa vigorous blood surges throughout 
your whole body, greater freshness and 
strength should make you ant 
sleep better, feel batter, work 
play better, hare a healthy color | 
your skin -firm flesh nil out 
places. Millions of bottles sold. Oct a 
bottle from your drug stars 888 Tonic 
help « Build Sturdy Health.

Í i

You ’re  Sm a rte r  
W hen Your Foundation  
is R ig h t f

Any woman isat her best, fig
uratively speaking, when she 

is smoothed to perfection in 

a precision-cut Formfil. So 

dramatize your clothes the 

Formfit way . . .  and have a 
figure other women envy!

4.00 to 7.50

A Most 
Complete 
Collection 

Just Uunpacked.

C K
" j ’o r m f i t -

TAI LOR ED-TO-FIT

FOUNDATI ONS

lifts any bustlin*

correctly and fashionably

Like magic your bustline is transformed into curve« 

alluring. . .  in a Life Bra that gives you that 

custom-made look o f smoothness. It lifts, molds, corrects, 

bolds. Come in today and be expertly fitted.

o .

)Y (1  TAILOR ED-TO-PIT BY

1.75 to 3.50

Murfees
Pompo's Quality Department Store I

.. - ,  ,
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It's back to school for most of the youngsters in 

our trade territory. We, the merchants of Pampa, 

invite each and every hoy and girl who are entering 

school in our trade territory to shop Pampa first. If 

it is a hard to get item, or if you think that the price 

is too high—TRY PAMPA FIRST.

On all back-io-school items, we hope to see you 

in Pampa. It is still Pampa preferred.

S C H O OL  T E A C H E R S

W E L C O M E
Again Pampa is proud to offer to 
our school teachers of all schools 
our heartfelt appreciation. We . 
know that your work in our com- r 
munities is of the mosiimpor- 
pance. I f you are new here, 
please accept our hearty wel
come, if you have taught here be
fore, you know that Pampa ap
preciates your services.

M f l f f l
. * 8 9 b - ■ iÙ

A  C O O P E R A T IV E  A D V E R T IS IN G  EFFORT C O N D U C T E D  BY P A M P A  B U S IN ESS  PEOPLE i t

< .. - „ . < . .......



Cabot Co. Plans 
Barbecue Friday (Continued From 1'a.ge 1)

holdings of Greece's referendum on 
the return of the monarchy, sched- 

Thomas D. Cabot of Boston, son of uled for Bunday. while British troops 
Godfrey L. Cabot, head o { the Cabot remained in the country would be 
companies, will present service a- contrary to the war aims of the al- 
wards to several employes at the 15th lies.
annual Cabot Panhandle barbecue, Britain and the Netherlands Joln- 
to J>e held at Lake McClellan be- ed forces at the outset of the meet- 
ginning at 2 o’clock Priday alter- ing, with the Holland delegate con- 
noon. | demning the Ukraine charged as

Accompanying Cabot will be hid “ unsubstantiated a c c u s a t i o n s "
•on Louis and family

John Snider, famed Amarillo bar 
beeue king, will piepare the barbe
cue.

The program will open at 2 o’clock 
with registration at the boat house 
and swimming and boating until 
4:30.

Employes will receive certificates 
of service in ceremonies beginning 
et 4:30 at the picnic grounds. Ser
vice pins which are ordinarily given 
to employes have rot arrived as yet 
but will be distributed as soon as 
tliev are received, company officials 
said.

Following the barbecue at 6:30, 
tree movies will be shown in the 
recreation hall at the lake at 8:30.

against two U.N. members.
As the council turned to the ques

tion of new members Lange read 
a letter from Siam which had Just 
been handed to him asking that the 
Siamese application be held up until 
the Siamese-French Indochina ter
ritorial controversy had been settled. 
France had indicated in committee 
meetings that she would oppose the 
admission of Siam at present.

Hershel V. Johnson. United States 
delegate, proposed that the council 
recommend the admission of all 
eight remaining applicant states.

Johnson’s resolution listed the ap
plicants as Albania, the Mongolian 
people’s republic, Afghanistan. 
Transjordan, Ireland, Portugal, Ice-

Emprjyes ami Cieir ramilies who, land and Sweoen. 
are associated with the Cabot Plunging 'into controversy over 
Shops, Cabot Carbon company Gon- adoption of the agenda shortly after 
eral Atlas carbon company and the meeting In their large council cham-
Texas-Elf Carbon company will at
tend the alfalr.

Former Pampan Dies 
In Wilmington, Calif.

Funeral services for Vivian V. 
Lewter, 29, formerly of Pampa, were 
held in Long Beach. California. Au
gust 15. Miss Lewter died at W il
mington. Calif., August 13.

A graduate of Pampa high school 
In 1934. Mrs. Lewter moved to Cali
fornia with her parents three years 
ago. The family resided in W il
mington. She was born in Henry- 
etta. Okla.

8he Is survived by her mother, 
Mrs. Ethel Farmer, daughter, Kay 
Dodd, and a rister, Mrs. Hazel Hines, 
all of Will ..nlgton Also surviving 
are two aunts. Mrs. L. E. Stone 
of Herefr . d and Mrs. H. B. Burgess 
Of Her ‘tta.

Burii .vas In Sunnyside Memo
rial Park at Long Beach.

T  to Juice becomes more tasty 
whe it’s allowed to stand for sev
eral hours with some chopped on
ion, »celery, basil nd tarragon. Be
fore serving strain it and then serve 
It coir1 with lemon or lime.

Linol Mini cannot be waxed too 
often. The thicker the coat of wax 
you build up by repeated waxing, the 
more protection you give the floor 
covering.

JEFF D. B EA R D EN
Representing

THE FANKLIN LIFE 
INSURANCE CO.

Phone 47 Pampa, Texas

GENERAL AUTOMOBILE
R E P A IR  S E R V IC E

Master Mechanics

McWil l ia m s  m o t o r  co. .
411 S Cuyler Phone 101

HIGH STANDARD  
DRY CLEANING

BoB Clements
114 W . Foster Ph. 1342

L O A N S  
$5 to $50

PLAINS FINANCE CO.
Room 8, Duncan Bldg. Ph. 1205

PORTRAITS ~  COMMERCIALS 
S M I T H ' S  S T U D I O

122 W. Foster Phone 1510
Now Air Conditioned 

We close at I o'clock Saturdays

For better performance 
havé your car checked 
often.

In our mechanical de
partment we have skilled 

mechanics that can give 
you the best in a motor 
tune-up or an overhaul 
job. Wc have a complete 
auto service. Wash and 
grease, wheel aligning. 
What ever your car may 
need. So drive in today.

Plains Motor Co.
DE SOTO— PLYM OUTH  
113 N. Frost. Phone 380

ber In a converted war factory, the 
delegates heard Dr. Eelco N. Van 
Kleffens, of Holland, say that the 
council must not become a "sound
ing board.’’

“Such superficial presentation as 
we have before is not enough," he 
said.

Sir Alexander Cadagan. of Great 
Britain, followed Van Kleffens with 
the statement that no attempt had 
been made to substantiate the 
Ukraine charges against Britain and 
Greece.

The argument over the Ukraine 
case delayed consideration of new 
members.

Andrei A. Gromyko, Soviet Rus
sian delegate, declared that the 
council must hear the Ukrainian 
representative.

He declared that Van Kleffens in 
the past had been willing to hear 
minor types of complaints and that 
his arguments on this question now 
were without foundation.

Refusal to hear the Ukrainian 
representative would undermine 
’he authority of the council, Gromy
ko added.

Prospects of a showdown on the 
whole turbulent Balkan Siutation 
were enhanced by last-minute ap
plications by Greece and Yugoslavia 
for pennission to present their views 
on Albania's application.

Albania's application was listed 
for first consideration today on a 
seniority basis.

Albania has enthusiastic Soviet 
and Polish support in the security 
council and tne conditioned opposi
tion of Britain and the United 
States.

In Paris, the Soviet embassy’s 
press section said Dmitri Manuil- 
ky. foreign minister of the Ukraine, 
would come here shortly to prose
cute his government's charges 
against Greece.

I f  the eight other pending apnli- 
cations for U.N. membership five 
have met opposition while three are 
unopposed—Sweden, Iceland, and 
Afghanistan.

Representatives of the Mongolian , 
peoples republic, which Is supported 
for membership by Poland and Rus
sia and opposed for at least a year 
by China, arrived last night.

The membership committee's re
port showed the following lineup 
on other disputed application?:

Trans-Jordan — Supported by 
Britain and Egypt; regarded favor
ably by the Netherlands; opposed by 

| Poland until next year; not support - 
j  ed by Russia.

Ireland—Supported by Britain, 
China, U. S., France. Mexico, the 
Netherlands. Brazil; not supported 
by Russia.

Portugal — Supported by Britain, 
U. S.. France. China, Brazil, the 
Netherlands, Mexico; doubt raised 
by Boland because of Portugal's 
"close relations with Spain and the 
former axis governments"; not sup
ported by Russia. *

Siam—some delegations expressed 
doubt whether in view of • the pres
ent state of war" between Siam and 
France it was possible to admit 
Siam: opposed by France; supported 
by Britain, China, U. S.; not sup
ported by Russia.

The Colorado potato beetle and 
the potato leaf hopper together do 
more than $25,000.000 In damage to
crops.

T H E  S T O U T » f  Hurt,
M ily  J7 ‘( A l t  -  r a m « to  Inn in

f i l l  I taa r r f m i M  ra m m er  to  help 
oa t Count a R llrn , w h o  wnn the 
FM Id n* hoanekeeper. A u to 
c ra tic  o ld  H oa ora  P lfn icera ld . w h o  
m *rd  the hoanehold from  a nick 
4»ed, fr ig h te n e d  m e hat the fr ie n d -  
lla m a  o f  iv v r ljr  C h a rlo tte  B ren t 
nnd P ro fenn or M ark  F ltn icera ld , to 
w hom  »h e  wan engrafted, d id  much 
•o a l la y  m y  horaenlekncnn. Th en  
C’-olla K ltu fe m ld  cam e hom e nad 
e v e ry th in g  elne pa led  bealde hla 
m agn e tic  charm . A t d in n er that 
drat e v e a la g .  th oagh . I noticed  
that he aad  M a rk  d id  a o t g e t  
a lon g .

A/EISS CHARLOTTE spoke up 
breathlessly. “Colin, what 

would you say was the most beau
tiful thing you saw while you were 
away? What impressed you most? 
The Taj Mahal?”

“ Well, certainly I saw nothing 
more beautiful,” said Colin, smil
ing at her and speaking as if noth- 
ng at all had happened. "The 
’aj Mahal in itself is so incredibly 
ovely, and then, of course, there’s 
he story behind it— the fact that 

immortalizes such a great 
ove. . .

When I served the dessert, Colin 
was still holding forth. He was 
dashing around the world again, 
taking the assembled company 
along, f eeing again the romantic 

! Alhambra, going to High Mass at 
I the Granaua Cathedral, to a bull 
:fight in Madrid. Hu leaped from 
Spa'n to Russia in one breath, 
¡then, with only a glimpse of 
Vladivostok, he was at the Italian 
¡border on his way to climbing 
i the Matterhorn.
, Then suddenly he looked across 
ithe candle-lit table at Miss Char- 
'otte end aid, “ Now where was 

(it—Singapore? No. Yes— it was 
¡Singapore. That’s where it was.”

“ I beg your pardon? What 
.was?”  Miss Charlotte looked 
/rather bewildered.
, “ Where I saw this girl who 
iooked so like you. It ’s really re

type. She sang in a cafe there
iq Singapore. Unfortunately, she 
committed suicide before I ever 
did get to meet her.”

“ How awful," said Miss Char
lotte, shuddering.

"A re  you actually saying,”  said 
Mark’s outraged voice, “ that 
Charlotte resembles this— this— ” 

“Singer. Don’t look so horrified. 
A  singer. With a voice like an 
angel. And ravishingly beautiful."

"Thank you, Colin,”  Miss Char
lotte said lightly. .

“ You have nothing to thank him 
for,”  said Mark. “ In fact, I con
sider it an insult to you.”

* • •
,44WfHEN X was a good deal 

”  younger,”  said Father Burke, 
laying down his fork, “ I had a 
bit of practice as a referee in the 
ring. I ’m thinking maybe I should 
brush up on the art, if I intend 
to eeme here often.”

“ I must say 7 had forgotten how 
touchy my brother is,” said Colin. 
“ How he bristles with righteous 
indignation at my slightest, most 
innocent remark. ‘Just tread on 
the tail o’ me coat,’ he dares me 
every time I speak."

“ I ’d like to propose a toast,”  
said Fatnei C «ie , getting to his 
feet. “To the soft answer that 
turneth away wrath.”

And the two Fitzgeralds rose 
also, Mark looking a bit sheepish, 
Colin intensely amused.

“ Bottoms up,”  said Colin, as 
they lifted their glasses.

Miss Charlotte said with deter
mined gayety and brightness, 
“Come, let’s have our coffee in 
the living room. It w ill be so 
much nicer, don’t you think? 
Celia, w ill you bring it in, please?” 

Mark went to draw out her 
chair and Colin murmured, “ A  
change of scene Js indicated, to 
be sure, though I doubt its efficacy. 
However, blessed are the peace
makers.”  His dark eyes were 
laughing as he looked at her.

He excused himself then and
m-r liable. she was exactly your went uq_1q. look in on his mother, I

UTHIEN I t ‘n later to collect 
"  the coffee cups, Father Gene 

was taking his leave. Colin was 
saying, “You know, I can’t help 
thinking, Father, how nicely 
you’ve done by both Beethoven 
and the .Church. Though, mind 
you, I can well remember the 
time when your good mother had 
to bring you in by the ear to 
practice your piano lessons and to 
study your cathechism.”

“ You and your memory,” said 
Father Gene, laughing. “ Sure, I 
thought with you so many years 
younger than I you wouldn't know 
about those things at all. Ah, well, 
having had the misfortune to grow 
up in the same village with you, 
how cen I hope to live down such
3 P3St?**

“ You can’t,”  said Colin. “ I'll 
try to dig up a few  more mem
ories.”

“Now, that will do,”  said Father 
Burke. “ I ’ll take no more ..from 
you.”  He tumvd to Mark then. 
"W ill next Thursday be con
venient for you to take a good 
beating in a game of chess?”

“ It w ill not," s a i d  Mark. 
“There’s no d a y  convenient 
enough for a beating. But I ’ll 
gladly play with you on next 
Thursday, if I can knock a few 
simple problems in algebra into 
Johnny Morgan’s head by after
noon."

“Oh, now, you've got to do that,”  
Father Burke said in an alarmed 
voice. "You ’ve got to make that 
boy get his points, or we’ll have 
no team at aU."

“ A t the present moment, it looks 
like no team, to me,” said Mark.

“ Don’t say that,”  protested the 
priest. “Don’t even think it.”

He left then, after giving every
one his blessing, including me, as 
I lingered there making as slow 
work as I could of the clearing 
away.

(To  Be Continued)

Tips for Teens

r
\ V „

By E L IN O R  W IL L IA M S
Just to remind you—

That when you are an overnight or weekend guest, it’s 
polite to take your hostess a gift or send her flowers to show your apreei- 
ation. If you decide on a gift, takr it with you to give to her and make it 
rather impersonal—candy, pretty hankies, luscious bath powder in a light 
flowery fragrance, a scented hath mitt filled with rich soap, almond meal 
and other delectable skin fresheners. None of these will break the hank, 
because they're available for about one dollar. If you decide on flowers, have 
them sent by the local florist or send them immediately after you go home.

—That the mail always allows the lady to go first, except when he can a-.s 
sist her by going ahead. Kxceptions to- the ladies-first rule are: 1. Getting 
off a bus, train or street car to assist her in alighting. 2. Going down the 
theater aisle to find seats if there is no usher. 3. Going ahead to help her in 
muddy or difficult places.

- That ail rules for good manners are based on common-sense, tact and 
consideration for others. When in doubt, do the simplest, most common- 
sense thing, keeping the feelings of others uppermost in your mind and you 
won’t blunder too noticeably.

U. S., Poland Peace Parley
(Continued Vp,nt P tfp  1> 

debating its procedure of operation, 
as yet not begun, the corridors at 
old Luxembourg palace were rife

S H E  U S E D  T O  W E I G H

170 LBS.
Now she weighs 119 lb#.- _
ÎT 51 pound, thanks to the AYDS

I low
Vit.imin Candy Reducing Plan.

'rLa ,,awklm' Tettaa. pneaiso nad an amazing reduction 
in her measurements, reducing 1 1

m her " « i t .  10 inchM ,n
her hips snd 8 mcltn  in her bust.

1 ourrsperienee mayor mavr.nt 
he wme as Mrs llawkins hut 
try the AVDS Vitamin Candy Plan 
yourself if you are overweight due 
to over indulgence. Just imagine 
lu!*.k-!. r'lctlyp onf* fashionable c nthes you may be able lo weai, 
think of the renewed scIf con
fidence and the pride in a slimmer 
more graceful figure.

ho many w ith overweight prob
lems used lire A YDS Plan success
fully. In tests by medical doc
tors more then 10» persons 
lost 1« to 15 Ibe. average in a 
few weeks the AYDS » a y

f t  No Drugs! No Laxatives!
'-omlnrlahleand harmless 

s £ 2 & n ? . « ' A V ? S V,l* rn'n Candy
.l2 2 !0m " ”d y®“ don'1 cut «**. . ‘ ,1rchr -  pnUooes. meats or butter 

you tust cut thrm down. I f  not delighted 
with results. Moorv Back with very first box. 
»  days supply of AYDS. S2 25 Phone or o g

CRETNEY DRUG CO.

(Continued From Page 1) 
will cruises should include Argen
tina. he said that he did.

He said the U. S. has never been 
so respected and popular In Central 
and South America as it is today 
and " I  trust it can be kept that 
way.”

He was asked if his South Ameri
can tour was planned by the navy 
or the state department. He replied

' hEvcnVas a powerful American fleet ! " ferv* Alphand. French foreign of-

Greek Election
(Continued From Page 1» 

were sentenced to seven months in 
the charges, which were instituted 
by the government.

The impending visit of the U. S. 
naval force in Greek waters recall
ed the earlier American aciion of 
sending home the body of the late 
Turkish ambassador to Washington 
on the big battleship Missouri—a 
trip which coincided with the first 
hints that Russia wanted to share 
with Turkey the control of the stra
tegic Dardanelles.

A force of 30,000 to 40.000 British 
troops already Is In Greece and 
light warships have been making 
periodic calls at Greek ports.

The royalist populist party now 
in power says the return of King 
George II. who has been in exile 
since he was forced to flee before 
the advancing nazis in 1941, would 
solve Greek problems in national 
unity, but the opposition. Including 
the extreme left which will partici
pate in the plebiscite, disagrees vi
olently.

Local insurance Men  
W ill Hold Meeting

Life insurance men of Pampa will 
meet this evening at 8 o’clock in the 
chamber of commerce office. The 
purpose of the meeting is to discuss 
the organization of the Life Under
writers association.

A delegation from the Amarillo 
association will attend with their 
president. Archie Castleberry, to help 
ic the organization of a Pampa 
chapter.

BRITCHES BEEF
MEDFORD, Mass.— (IP)—A well- 

dressed man picketed a cleaning 
establishment for three hours yes-

with speculation as to what effect d carrying this sign over his 
a proposed meeting of the Big Four . y . _.
1 jvwi ro-entif m iivlyt I a o ifn o n  / lo liK - SilOUIUvtomorrow might have on the delib
erations now bogged down bv more 
than 300 amendments to the five 
draft treaties.

Thorp, financial advisor to the U. 
S. delegation, was supported by

•This store lost my best pants. 
This can happen to you."

rode in Mediterranean waters to un
derscore this country's acknowledg
ed claim to first-hand interest in 
that part of the world there were 
these developments;

1. The Polish embassy hurled a

fice spokesman.
Glenville Hall, British delegate 

supported Thorn for the United ] 
Kingdom, bringing the Big Four) 
solidly Into line.

A French foreign ministry source
charge of “ Infringement Into po-i â'tl ^Yanc? had accepted last Mon-|

day a British proposal for a Big j 
Four foreign ministers session to
morrow, the first such meeting since 
July 13, two weeks before the peace 
conference convened.

Dr. E. Ronald Walker. Australian I 
delegate, answered the Big Four line 
up against creation of a reparation1* I 
commission by withdrawing the Aus- I 
tralian amendment to the Romanian ! 
tieaty but reserved the right to I 
bring up the proposal in discussions 
of other treaty drafts.

Walker said he had never tfies- 
tfoned the amount of $300.000.000 a- 
greed bv the Big Four as Romanian 
reparations to Russia, but consider-1 
ed the method of fixing war dam 
age claims as “arbitrary.”

I sincerely wish to 

thank each voter of 

Precinct No. 2 who 

supported me in the 

Democratc Primary 

run-off for County 

Commissioner.

Thanks a million.

Bertie M . Vaught

land’s soverign rights and interfer
ence with her internal affairs" as 
the result of an American note deal
ing with the forthcoming Polish 
elections.

2. The state department prompt
ly acknowledged the "Interference." 
But it said the Polish objections 
were not valid because the Big Three 
declarations of Yalta and Potsdam 
p'edged this country, along with 
Great Britain and Russia, to guar
antee free and unfettered elections 
In that war-torn country.

3. The manner of the entire ex
change was highly unsual. Instead 
of a formal reply to the American 
note, the embassy Issued its blast in 
the form of a press release. Simi
larly, the state departments retort 
was provided by an anonymous
"spokesman” who told • reporter
he could not comment in detail.

4. Secretary of War Patterson
told a group of too war department
offiicals to formulate their defense 
l-lans “on the basis that there is 
and will be no adequate control" a- 
inong nations of atom i^nergy.

5. Civilian production chief John 
D Email told newsmen that des
pite the concentration on reconver
sion ”we have never lost or dropped 
our system of industrial mobiliza
tion." Small added that It. could be 
swung back Into operation within 
24 hours.

The housefly is estimated to 
cause $65,000,000 damage annually, 
and the clothes moth $23,000,000.HAROLD WRIGHT

IInsurance Agency
"R igh t S erv ice"

W. Foster Phone Î2

On the record . . . Tony Martin 
Is sounding his best on his new re
leases for Mercury, particularly “To 
•Esch” . . . New albums for Schmaltz 
addicts: Tex Ritter singing ballads. 
Wayne King playing Irving Berlin.

Read The Pampa News Want Ads

WHERE’S THE EIRE?
ALHAMBRA. Calif.— (/Pi — Fire 

broke out In the living room of Wil
lard Strain s house.

Passersb.v shattered a window and 
fought It with a garden hose. The 
fire department arrived, sirens 
screaming, and finished the job; 
then firemen clumped through the 
house to make sure the blaze was 
out.

That was when Strani woke up 
and asked what was up.

The corn car worm, which Is on 
the increase this year, ran up the 
staggering total of $80.000,000 in 
1945

Yum 
Yum!!

Fried chicken cooked to 
a golden, crusty brown. 
You never tasted better!

Hillscn Coffee Shop
308 W. Foster Phone 175

Charles A. Wedgeworth 
has remedies for all kinds
of sick fowls and domes
tic animals.

See }um at 622 N. Russell, 

Pampa, Texas 

Or call him at 2340-R

M A G N E T O
R E P A I R I N G

All Wert Guaranteed
RADCLIFF BROS. 
ELECTRICAL CO.

PAMPA

Greggion Paris No. 2, Ltd.
W o Manufacture and Repair Truck 

Beds, Trailers and Floats

n a y  Phone 674 n a y
Y  Expert Brake Service Y

Some Good Used Parts for Trucks

Protect Implements, Trucks, machinery, (_ropi 

H eavy Canvas Duck
T A R P A I I J M S I

7.45
OihiSiHiPnMi4«MM«LM 7

•  Wax Treated •  Grommets Can’t Work Loom

Scientifically treated so every fiber is waterproof. Doable 
stitched seams. Steel spur grommets that stay put! Finest 
quality.

T i r e o t o n t
SUPREME

SPARK P U  GS
An entirely new plugl 
Guaranteed to start your 
car quicker, give smoother 
operation and save gaso
line, too. Buy a set today!

Pow erfu l...G ood Looking

E V E R Y  C A R  O W N E R  NEE DS  THESE
SPEEDY 

CAR WASH
2 : i e  i-«.

A specia l com
pound, not a soap.

!

CLEANER 
AND POLISH

: i » c  p*
Removes tra ffic  
film quickly.

RADIATOR
CLEANER

; 5 9 c  ot
Hi gh l y  concen
trated.

To Keep Your Car in

« OIL FILTER 
CARTRIDGES

9 8 c  op

F ilter out dirt particles 
dangerous to motors—pro
long engine Ufa.O il Filter*..........

Shock Ab$orber$

RADIATOR
SOLDER

•life io «
Permanently re
pairs small leaks.

Tip-Top Shape
NEW FUEL 

PUMPS

2. 1»
Well built to in
sure long life and 
constant, depend
able performance, j

...........5.10 up

..........4.40

T W I X
T R I 31 PET  H O R N

7.95
I t ’s s beauty! Brilliant 
Roman gold metalustre fin* 
lsh. Adds distinction to any 
car.

Large Reflecting Jewel

E X I I A T S T  
UK F I . E l  T O R

Ole
Heavy gauge ateel with 
hi ghl y  poliahed, heavy 
chrome-plated finish. Fits 
sU tail pipes.

Drive with* ease . . . baby 
in safe In thi* sturdy Mat. 
Washable seat H u a i

O P F N  A C H A R G E  A C C O U N T  O R  IF Y O U  P R F F E R  

U S E  O U R  C O N V E N I E N T  B U D G E T  P L A N

i r e $ f o n eu  m  i .............. ..................................... ......................................

109 South Cuyler Telephone 2119

Urten t i ite  Voice •/ Tiretton« every MomJoy evening, »iw  ft 8. à 1
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and perjury charges. Mr. Carr was 
rewarded with a Rooseveltlan pro
motion to the port of United States 
District Attorney for Southern Cali
fornia.

He resigned som: time ago to be
come head of the Del Mar Turf 
club. That racing establishment is 

| supposed to be controlled by the 
I Schency interests, although Arnold 
¡H. Grant, a New York and Beverly 
Hills attorney, appears as board 
chairman and principal owner.

President Truman named a Carr 
assistant, James E. Carter, to be 
the new U. S. Attorney in Southern 
California.

Despite charges that he was a
"Mr.

enate seat.
The reason fur Jim's burst of bash

fulness in his belief that he cannot 
defeat Governor Thomas E. Dewey. 
The republicans' 1944 presidential 
nominee appears to be growing 
stronger ev<>-y day, in New York and 
elsewhere. Even such smart sooth
sayers as •’Jim" Hagerty of the New 
York Times say that Dewey is a 
cinch bet to win.

Mr. Mead, however, cannot side
step at this late hour. Former Gov
ernor Lehman does not want to go 
back to Albany, and demands the 
senate nomination. So, “Jim,” who 
has never lost an election since he 
quit locomotiving on the Erie rail
road, must face New York’s most 
popular governor since A1 Smith 
and Franklin D. Roosevelt.

nniJtfaKûiuL TX£AJA>
WASHINGTON 

By RAY TUCKER
PARDONING—President Truman 

is rapidly acquiring a reputation as 
a "pardoning President.”

As revealed in this column some 
weeks ago, he restored civil rights 
to fifteen vote thieves of the Pen- 
dergast machine in Missouri, which 
have Jiim his start in national poli
tics. F. D. R. previoulsy forgave the 
sins of seven Kansas City Election 
Day crooks.

Encouraged by this generosity, al
most a score of Pendergast convicts 
have applied for their lost right to 
participate in political activities, to 
vote and to hold local, state or fed
eral office.

On the basis of his earlier grants,

Common Gromd
By R. C. BOILES

CONVICTION -The Schenck par
don appears to have several politico- 
economlc-judicial aspects o! tre
mendous national interest. It seems 
to touch- the so-called sanctity of 
the courts In th? same way that the 
liberation of the Pendergast opera
tors strikes at the purity of our vot
ing system.

Charles Carr, then a special as
sistant of former Attorney General 
Fiank Murphy, submitted the evt- 
c.ence against Mr. Schenck to a 
grand jury in Los Angeles. The D. 
of J. tried to duck the prosecution, 
tut Henry Morgenthau, then secre
tary of treasury, insisted on it.

Mr. Carr presented his case so in
adequately that the grand jury fail
ed to return an iridictiftenj.

Infuriated at the failure, conscien
tious Secretary Morgenthau turned 
the matter over to more aggressive 
U. S. prosecutors in New York, which 
enjoyed jurisditcion.

They developed tacts forgotten or 
neglected in the Los Angeles prose
cution that resulted in the convic
tion and sentencing of Movie Mag
nate Schency.

"This f* The final article'quoting 
from the National Industrial Coun
cil's Bulletin on the radicalism 
of the printing unions.

In summing up as to why the 
press is in danger the article says, 
“We think there are several rea
sons, of varying weight, why the 
ITU and the Newspaper G u i l d  
find their unions in the forefront 
of the move to turn the American 
Republic over to Communism." It 
continues:

“First, time was when the hours 
of writers were long, the work 
often nerve-racking. Printers, by 
organizing, were getting wages of 
$40 for work that was largely 
manual, when writers were get
ting $25, for what was largely 
brain work. Not unnaturally, that 
brought the-Guild into being. Since 
then, the Guild and the ITU have, 
as it were, vied with each other 
In boosting wages, shortening 
hours, and imposing conditions all 
with little relation to practical 
circumstances. ,

“Secondly, the existence of tho 
Wagner Act and other labor laws 
are, in this as in other industries, 
an invitation to adventurous and 
unscrupulous men to step in and 
seize power, not only over employ
ers but over workers also.

“But more than either of these, 
we think, has been the timidity 
and supineness among publishers, 
editors, public relations advisers, 
advertisers, and business men gen
erally. In their eagerness to ‘avoid 
trouble,’ they have forgotten to 
see that freedom of the press and 
private enterprise itself is not un
dermined.

“Private enterprise succeeded 
best when the enterpriser deliver
ed the most for the least. This was 
under free competition.

“Then radical unionism stepped 
In—and the process was reversed. 
The new theory has too often been 
that the workers should deliver 
the least for the most. The slow
down feather-bedding, arbitrary 
union rules, the 'laws' of the ITU 
—all sought to make the worker 
forget that he must give a quid 
pro quo for the wages paid him— 
that his job could not last if the 
venture that employed him did not 
return something to these who, 
out of their own earnings and sav
ings, had sec it up.

“Excessive demands of the radi
cal union should have been resist
ed —effectively resisted. The fact 
they were not was due to short
sightedness. The duty of the leader 
(the employer) is to lead. Too 
many of these American leaders 
did not lead—they abdicate«.

“In the case cf the publishers, 
they abdicated because of their 
worship of the great God CIRCU
LATION. But they alone weren't 
responsible for this abdication— 
almost every element in the com
munity must share the responsi
bility. Industry generally has been 
spending its advertising dollars in 
publications whose editorial and 
news policies have too often tended 
to undermine the very foundations 
of private enterprise. All these 
elements acted as if the greatest 
need was to settle the dispute and 
«end the men back to work—at 
no matter what concession. But 
they were wrong. The greatest 
need was to preserve, unimpaired, 
the foundations of private enter
prise.

“Some years ago one of our 
friends protested to the head of a 
great newspaper chain that his 
newspapers were publishing every 
hand-out that came from union 
headquarters. The newspaper man 
.said, 'If we were to look into 
the truth or falsity of everything 
given us by union headquarters 
we would have time for. nothing 
else.’ And so these newspapers 
continued to print everything 
given them by union headquarters.

“As a result, the disposition of 
these glib, often inaccurate, or 
even untruthful purveyors of 
‘news-releases,’ and on the other 
hand the timid averseness of em
ployers to say anything on their 
own behalf, have led to the situa
tion of today.

“Old as the hills is the observa
tion that no revolution ever suc
ceeded except where those against 
whom the revolution was directed 
first abdicated.

“Though many are awakening 
daily to the over-whelming peril of 
America, yet the great mass of 
leaders in many fields of Ameri
can life, through passive acquies
cence, through timidity, through 
an ignorance that is utterly with-

■UBgCitlPTION HATH
tRI KB ia Pam pa 26c par waak. Paid la adranaa 
itfca. I IM  par ate month*. llt.Oe par pear. Priea par 
rdarm at can tad In loeaUtiaa atrrad bp carrtar dalirarp •'Communist sympathizer’

Carr's past, present and prospective 
right-hand man, he was okayed by 
the senate judiciary committee and 
confirmed bv the senate in the clos
ing days of the last session.'

There is talk, however, based on 
the Sc henry pardon and Mr. Carr’s 
new Job, that the case may be re
opened when congress reconvenes 
next January.

EASHFULNESS—Although Sena
tor James M. Mead has the nomina
tion as democratic candidate for the 
New York governorship in his hand, 
with Herbert H. Lehman as his 
tunning mete for United States sen-

would

M U TU A L OPPORTUNITY
Thousands of pathetic Jewish war victims now seek 

the refuge from European suffering and hardship they

it desperately need. They seek it primarily in Palestine: 
ut they cannot find it there.
Thousands of miles from Palestine, another nation 

struggles with a critical situation. South Africa so des
perately needs immigrants that it is appealing to people 
all over the world to migrate there. Arid its efforts, too, 
thus far have met largely with failure.

The South African crisis is none the less real for the 
fact that until very recently it has been little known. De
velopment of Free State gold deposits, extension and di
versification of manufacturing, and a period of unprece
dented economic growth for which the plans have long 
been completed all are forestalled by a labor shortage 
of staggering -proportions.

The Pretoria government apparently desires and can 
accomodate an almost unlimited number of immigrants. 
It needs workers of virtually every category and degree 

• of skill. It needs them so immediately that it is preparing 
a series of. handbooks in many languages to be given 
the widest possible distribution in an effort to ¡merest 
people all over the world in the opportunities South 
Africa has to offer.

“The shortage of manpower is becoming increasingly 
insistent and obtrusive,” said Field Marshal Jan C. Smuts 
recently. And he went on to add that “every kind of 
good and useful immigrant would be welcome” and that 
“we want good Europeans. We can get hundreds of 
thousands, millions of them. We want a strong flow to 
supplement our human resources.”

While Jewish refugees look in vain for a home then, 
the Union of South Africa looks in vain for immigrants. 
The two problems, considered as a unit, could readily 
be solved. The Jewish wanderers, offered the refuge 
they seek in South Africa, would provide South Africa 
with the manpower it seeks.

South Africa has what perhaps no other nation on 
earth has at present— a labor shortage and the resources 
necessary to support the immigrants who can relieve 
that shortage. It can, therefore, afford, the Jewish refu
gees the genuine opportunity they seek.

The Jewish refugees, on the other hand, have some
thing equally valuable to offer South Africa. They con
stitute a band of migrants both eager and desirable. They 
are industrious, intelligent, energetic— and they are avail
able in tremendous numbers. The very industry which 
inspires such violent opposition to their admittance to 
Palestine among the nomadic Arabs renders them ideal 
for the African purpose.

Why does not South Africa extend its immigration in
vitation specifically to the Jewish refugees—  an?!, in so 
doing, convert mutual need into mutual opportunity?

WINGED CURRENCY
REDWOOD FALLS, Minn.—UP)— 

When a Waseca. Minn., woman mo
torist stepped from her automobile 
after a 20-mile trip from home she 
found $10 in currency on the run
ning board.

The money, she recalled, had been 
placed on the running board while 
she took some camera pictures be
fore starting the trip, and it had 
not been dislodged during the 20- 
mile drive.

the ruthless men and women wno 
are bent on seizing for their own 
the ownership and control of all 
property in the United States. And 
at present writing there is—with 
shining exceptions — no g r o u p  
more busily at work in the abdi
cation Job than many of our news
papers and other publications.

“What these people do not real
ize, those who are olive to what is 
going on, is that many people have 
got to get hurt—mortally hurt—  
if this land of liberty Is to be 
saved. If they are not willing to 
risk getting hurt, then our liberty 
is gone. For thp crowd that seeks! 
to despoil us is willing to get hurt.! 
That is why they are succeeding.! 
A wolf is not afraid of any number! 
of sheep. '.

“The men who founded our lib-j 
erties 160 years ago were notl 
afraid to get hurt. That is whyj 
we had liberty—till we let It begin] 
to slip away.’’ ^

And why should anyone not 
expect the printers union to bej 
radical and unAmerican and un-‘ 
Christian?

For years they have requiredj 
each member of the printer’s union 
to take this oath:

“I will not allow my allegiance] 
to the union or the members thereJ 
of to be interfered with by any) 
other allegiance that I may nowj 
or hereafter, owe to any other 
organization, r a c i a l ,  religious, 
political, secret,. or otherwise.’'

In other words the printer’s

CONTRIBUTORS—It is recalled, 
however, that the Schenck brothers, 
as well ¿ts many other shining figures 
at Hollywood, nave been enthusis- 
tic supporters of the Roosevelt-Tru- 
trmn administration.

It has been testified before the 
senate campaign expenditures com
mittee that several' movie producers 
shipped $2,000 to.defeat Senator 
Eurton K. Wheeler’s bid for renomi- 
r.ation in Montana because tiiey rt-

ator, the boy from Buffalo
B t u  i R n m _ n .  a , like to draw out of the gubernatorial I of Russia ¿John Steile, nal
K tw  tKUEU Despite his mis- contest and seek re-election to his1 commander American Legion.

,1 WgAT TUE KJYE NEVER MEA«? \  
TMUNDERATION IS ) THE LIKE BEFORE.'/
V / ' x fc_ _ T H A T ? 4  IT’S  QLÛODpr-------- A
v  V ^ ^ V ^ A curdunsy IT CAN’T

A  human

WELL,I GUESS THIS IS AS 
GOOD A SFDT TO BEGIN THE 

HUNT POR MV OLD DINO- 
I  SAUR AS ANV... i A

r  AFTER WHAT 1 
YOU DID FOR MW 

TONIGHT, MARCIA, 
vOUR LIFE WOULDN’T 

BE SAFE AT 
Nuaatr mu.

ARE YOU 
KIDNAPING ME, 
VIC FLINT ?

MV CAR IS PARKED A COUPLE 
-OF HUNDRED YARDS DOWN THE 
ROAD. YOU'D BETTER LEAVE YOUR 
CAR THERE AND RIDE INTO

TOWN WITH ME. I'Ll GET 
YOU A ROOM IN A / 

HOTEL.

LANG COME OVER AND 
STAY WITH YOU. IT'S 
PRETTY LATE, BUT SHE'lL 

DE GLAD TO GOME— 
AND YOU NEED 

k  COMPANY. A

Nation's Press
TAX-FREE COOPERATIVES 

CALLED UNFAIR COMPETITION 
(Automotive Aviation Industries}

“Cooperative enterprise (i.e. Cal
ifornia Fruit Growers Exchange, 
National Farm Machinery Coop
eratives, Cooperative F a r m e r s’ 
Union Live Stock Commission, 
¡etc.) is business. It produces. It 
•buys. It distributes. It sells. It 
makes a profit. . . but the cooper
atives do not call their profits, 
^profits. They call them ‘savings,’ 
and boast about the size of their 
‘savings’.

“It has been estimated conserv
atively that the aggregate busi
ness of cooperatives reached a vol
ume qL close to $12 billions in 
1945.

“According to the National Tax 
Equality Association, an analysis 
of the statement of 17 large co
operatives shqwed that 31 percent 
of their ‘savings’ was paid out to 
members in cash patronage divi
dends, and 69 percent was held 
as retained earnings for expan
sion in a way not permitted tax- 
paying corporations. Of the total 
earnings, less than one-fourth of 
one percent went to the payment 
of Federal income taxes. >

“ ‘We pay all the taxes that 
the law requires,’ say the cooper
atives. And so, presumably, they 
do. That Is why the law should 
be changed. As things are now, 
cooperatives are inadequately tax
ed, they tend to destroy tax-pay
ing business, and they grow 
through what amounts to govern
ment subsidy, and what is actual
ly special privilege under the law. 
It is true enough they pay taxes. 
It is literally true to say they kill 
off tax-payers.

“Example: The Red River Lum
ber Company of Callforina for
merly paid approximately $900,000 
a year in Federal Income Taxes, 
it was bought by the California. 
Fruit Growers’ Exchange. The U. 
B. Treasury now has to find else
where the taxes it lost through 
that transaction.

“Taxing them properly would 
not derive cooperatives of any
thing that is economically sound 
from the viewpoint of the general 
Welfare.” —. —

■»»IPS 
LA fit-

rtísífnarvíÉiiEVERT 30 rMNDlfesYrV 
HOVlN' THIS UTTlE LOS 
X> LOWER YOUR EWD ' .
IFTDU-REQUlOnOTELL C 
WHERE BORDER'S r * - -
n iM E \S ,T0ü_X
WON'T HAVE IO ST W *  
TO MUCH ) \K  
STRANSUtV-’ y i  T

'C ÏÏfîltf'OFFW: rF fcu CANT 'CURE ' 
|CUl MUSGET /ORDERS 
CIPHER TELLIZ’ 

'WHERE HIS ttlNET \f  
IS, WE’LL HELP 1/

. TDD COW&O-Ó/’

VOIND’LL CUT 
OFF TH’ ANSWERS 
NIDO, MISTER-’ y

S THE riOOSE- 
WONT HURT TOO 
t IF YOU THINK

I'D  KNCV0 
ITOU BOTrtf

THÊ S RiGkt, 
DR/NE —  

fflvE HIM 
A TWITCH*

another member of the Soviet bloc, 
the Ukraine.

T o d « t h e  United Nations security 
council in New York, the second 
great world forum, begins a series 
of discussions and Greece will be in 
the middle. She will be on the of- 
lcnsive in opposing the admission of 
Albania to the United Nations and 
ht.s taken the unsual step of asking„ .„„i ft ru *« > • - - -

VOE OU&UTTR 
B E »  RERE.
do  i r

R Poor um cle  rltevie.'. c o in ’ 
U T 'P lEC fá  L IT'S ALL »AT i-AULT 

Rbv v o u r.*» , t o o  *   — _

OTf&T7*— I  J,-"- ---r - -- ---------
a seat at the council table for that 
purpose. She will* be on the defen
sive—with stout support from Bri
tain. certainly, and probablv from 
the United States—against the So- 
viet-inspiied charges against her 
government ar.d the role Britain is 
playing in her recovery from the 
war.

Sunday marks another step in 
Greece's troubled progress: That day 
Greeks will vote in a plebiscite to 
decide whether King George II shall 
ri turn to Athens from his exile in 
London. The result of tliftt contest 
is pretty much a foregone conclu
sion. Opponents of the monarch!, 
chiefly the comunist and republi
can left, declare in advance that 
lliey exiiect the king to win be
cause the election will be rigged. 
A monarchist government is in power 
in Athens; soldiers of monarchist

U n l e s s  ive  counted
W R O N Ô ,  S U E S  N U M  —
BER. 95X ! .

I f YOUR GIRL FRIEND WINS WAT PRIZE
MY CUSTOMERS W¡-|Vr Tf,i¥ lV ^HAPPEN ’ FRAMEUP/ YOU ¿AN T LET IT HAin=N.

Gosw. HILDA. 
THIS MAKES 
THE S iti TIME 

Today / _

w e l l , h e r e  jl a m  a g a in .
SW EETIE P IE -----H L  HAVE
ANOTHER ROOT BEER  /F T ild a  is  _

DETERMINED To 
WIN THE $  IO 
IN MERCHANDISE 
BY BEING THE 
IPOOW CUSTOMER 
AT KINGS DRUG
STORE/ ITS TOUGH 
ON LARD, WHO 
FIRST SUGGESTED 
THE PRIZE

OG  I KA/E t£> LISTEN TO HIM 
EXF’LAIN VJHAT THEG MEAM

VÆU-.StJu CERTAjNLV SEEM t o X 
A/GCfcE V/TTH hCUF? Ft?IENC>, 
WlL&Jg'5,7Ll60glESM ‘ - J s
— 7/----7 —  - -  •-------- JVVEÊf=E*?5,

n  (  FATHER, I EITHER
X HAVE TO A G Œ E  WITH ) 

H tS T H G O R lE S - .y

i ’m  g l a p  n gj a e c e e  t h a t  t h e  l
LAW  CF PIMINISHIN& (STURMS IS 
N o r  EX -CATHECT3A • W E L L , TT----
Ccxxp N ig h t ; F E m nv- j  •r-'X

•  Peter Edson's Column
Gracie ReportsCAN CROP INSURANCE WORK?

By GRACIE ALLEN
Well. I see that a doctor at a 

veterans’ hospital says chubby girls 
make the best hostesses because they

WASHINGTON, (N E A —Depart
ment of Agriculture predictions of 
bumper whea: and corn crops, with 
another bad crop of cotton, again 
focus Interest on the Federal Crop 
insurance Corporation program. It 
will lose money again this year, the 
lugs on cotton more than offsetting 
the profit on wheat and (lax.

Last year the Crop Insurance cor
poration took in nine million dollars 
in premiums and paid out 21 million 
dollars In indemnities—a net loss of 
12 million dollars. Only 192.000 farms 
v ere covered.

Winter wheat wasn’t included be
cause congress didn’t pass - the nec
essary laws before planting time. 
Corn and tobacco were covered on an 
experimental basLs only, on 27.000 
farms in IB counties. The big loss was 
on cotton—nearly 14 million dollars.

Officials of the FC1C say people 
shouldn't take too dim a view of this 
situation. When crop insurance was 
first authorised in 1938. it was ad
mitted that 25 years might be re-

Say the crop is cotton and the 
farmer's yield is 1000 pounds below' 
his average. If he has one-half cov
erage. the farmer collects a certi
ficate for 500 pounds of cotton as 
his indemnity. He can sell this cer
tificate. Just like a bale irf cotton, 
for cash. Or he can get a Cdmmodity 
Credit Corporation loan and hold 
his cotton in the warehouse, gamb
ling a little on a rise in price.

When the Crop Insurance Corpo
ration issues a certificate of this 
kind, it buys an equivalent amount 
of cotton to hold as a hedge against 
price fluctuations, and so protects 
iLseir.'

Federal crop insurance was drop
ped after 1943 .Bui H was reinstated 
in 1945 on wheat, cotton, and flax, 
with authority for the experimental 
coverage of corn and tobacco.

Last year the losses on tobacco 
were only nine percent of the prem
iums. but the losses on com. due to 
a wet spring and soft grain, were 
166 percent greater than the prem
iums.

For the 1947 crop year, with win
ter wheat in the program, about 500,- 
OftO farmers have taken out crop 
insurance. Considering thaLthe U. 8. 
has stx million farms, this isn’t 
many.

No one can estimate what the 
losses will be this year. But If they 
ever hit a bad crop year, like one o( 
the 1930 drouth years, the losses 
will be terrific.
'The present law says that no part 

of the Federal Crop Insurance Cor
poration’s 100-milllon-doIlar capital 
stock may be used to pay Indemni
ties after 1949. But President Tru
man asked the congress to extend 
tlie program to other crops, and he 
will probably repeat the request to 
the next congress.

„ ------ - — W, enu IlUV uy
the government, cither. Private en- 
f it  prise took a whack at it and lost 
14 million dollars. The reason was 
that the crop insurance policies were 
written on the basis of dollar-yield 
per acre. That being the year of a 
great bust, the bottom dropped out 
of the market between seed time and 
harvest and the insurers last their 
Shirts.

When tho government went into 
the busineSs in 1938. it was decided 
lo insure on the buthel-yield per 
acre basis. Average yields were deter
mined for each area. Insurance was 
written on three-fourths or on one- 
half of that average yield.

If the historical average was 12 
bushels per acre the farmer rnuiii
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handle because Oracle
they're not built for flying.

It's an old belief that weight 
and good nature go together; but 
what about the Emperor Nero who 
had to go through the palace door 
sideways when he went to watch 
somebody thrown to the Hons? And 
what about Hermann Goerlng. vyho 
is a very big man and also a very 
big several other things which a 
lady can’t mention?

Goodness. I'm not chubby, but 1 
have’a wonderful disposition- while 
some of my stout girl friends go 
Into violent tantrums, particularly 
when they realize they have to wear 
girdles and I don't.
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of course, higher. If the farmer 
didn't harvest ills crop, the Indem
nity was cut ¿0 percent. The prem
ium mitfht be a bushel an acre.

In 1941 the corporation took on 
cotton. It was coveted in a progres- 
she policy. Every time the farmer 
cultivated, his coverage increased, 
up to lay-by time. If the crop was 
picked full coverage was given. If 
the crop was abandoned the insur
ance went down. The idea was to 
keep the farmer irom being able 
If' mak" more money by abandoning 
his crop and'collecting his insurance 
titan he could make by harvesting 
what there was of a lean yield.

Premiums aren't payable in ad
vance, as on other insurance. Crop 
insuranee premiums ^become due at 
harvest time. Premiums aren't paid 
in cash, but in bushels of grain or 
pounds of cotton or tobacco. Prem
ium average out to approxlmately 
10 parcent of yield, which is high.

I  SO WANTED YOU TO MKT 
TOBY. SHE'S LEAVING SOON 
FOR THE PUEBLO COUNTRY 
TO GATHER MATERIAL . 

l FOR A NEW BOOK!

I  SEE WASH HNS 
COME FOR US, MB 
ORION-WE SHOU 

^  GO NOW.’

r YES. IT’S STILL T o H,YES.’ I  WIRED HtM 
A PARADISE FOR ( TODAY THAT WE'D STOP 

ABCHAEOLOGISTG V FOR A VISIT WHEN WE 
UKE DR-WEB&ER.V REACH SANTA FEJ 
BY THE WAV. YOU

. R t^ 'YPtR  may i B . f e i i ; i
bw  j.p. ?

' THE REGION Y  t  RECALL PHIL BEING FASCINATED 
WHERE PHILIP \ BY ITS ATMOSPHERE OP MYSTERY 
VANISHED HAS \ AND ANTIQUITY WHEN I  tAST SAW
BEEN SEARCHED , HUk, YEARS AG&! /— --------
TIME AND AGAIN..I v-------,r----------- '  ■
NOT EVEN HIS /------ -, U I I I
PACK ANIMALS / --- \ k ! ■  J l

q  ila rii
FARMER USES DINGOES TO 
GUARD HIS CHICKENS

SYDNEY, Australia — (AY — Old 
bushmen say the dingo, the wild 
Australian dog. can't be domesti
cated successfully because chicken 
killing is in its blood.

But at Tamworth, New South 
Wales, a poultry farmer uses five 
dingoes to round up his chickens 
and scare off thieves He says he 
raised them from pups with the 
fowl.

MACKENZIES



CLASSIFIED ADS
Claaalflad *da are accepted until 
•:M  a.m. for week day publication 
on aame day. Mainly About People 
ada until noon. Deadline for Sunday 
paper—Classified ada, noon Satur
day; Mainly About People, «  p.m. 
Saturday.

CLASSIFIED RATES 
(Minimum ad three (-point llnee)
I Day—13c per line *
t  Daye—10c per line per day 
(  Daye—16c per line per day 
* Daye—11c per line per day 
(  Daye—lie  per line per day 
(  Daye—11c per line per day 

* f  Daye (or lonyer)—10c per Une per 
day

Monthly Rate—$2.00 per Hue per 
month (no copy change).

COUNT 5 AVERAGE WORDS 
, ____________PBlt L IN E  r

4—  Lost and Found
PARTY  who has red cocker 

spaniel, male, which was last seen
on Clarendon highway please call
his little owners. He’s Been gone 
several days. Answers \ o name

. “Skippy." Liberal reward for re-
- t2rnJfh- 489“R-________________

5—  Special Notices

27— Beauty Shops (Cont.)
ARB YOU READY for tchool? Your 

hair do la an essential aa your new 
clothing. Get a new permanent and 
late styling at Ideal Beauty Shop.
Phene 1811.______________ -__________

S5T AND MRS. Warner A. Phillips, 
recenrty of Parish's Beauty Shop of 
Brkdy, Texas, have purchased the 
La Bonita Beauty Shop, 621 S. 
Himes, and will operate under same 
name. They will specialize in per
manents and hair styling. June Heed 
will again be asoclaled with the 
shop. We invite your patronage. 
Phone 1598.

MR. YATES will open his shop Sept.
3 and will present Lady Aster per
manent wave, the finest wave that 
can be bought. Evening appoint-
ments for permanents._____________

WE have no cheap solutions to of
fer. Why not get your daughter’s 
permanent wave for school from** 
Helene Curtiss through the Duchess
Beauty Shop. Phone 427.___________

OUR PRICKS have not advanced. Let 
us give you a permanent beiore 
school opens. Specials this month 
on good oil permanents. $10 value 
$8.. $8 value $6.50. $7.50 value $5.
Make your appointments. Elite 
Beauty Shop. Phone 768.___________

Eagle Radiator Shop 
516 W. Foster Phone 547
Dependability -f Quality 4. Accuracy 

■¡BUM putter J o t « . ______________

Coffey Pontiac Co.
6— Pontiac— 8

220 N. Somerville Ph. 36!) 
Satisfactory service is made 

by efficient mechanics and 
a good stock of parts. We 

* have both.
Cornelius Motor Co.

315 W. Foster Phone 346
WQQDIEJ'8  OARAGE. 308 W. King»- , 

(Hill. Let mechanics who know how, I 
yut your car 1st class shape. P h. 4h.

fc. A. Baidwiru Garage 
1001 Ripley St.

Mr. Baldwin has been in the car re
pair business in Pampit for 20 years. 
Hp Invites all old and new eustom- 
feta to Visit him. Phone 382.
Clay Bullock Body Shop

120 W. Foster Phone 143
Genuine Chevrolet and Ford uphol- 

etering, floor mate, front and back 
neat cover» tailor made; head lining, 
truck cUHhlon» upholstered In leath
erette.

28— Feinting
PAINTING: Interior and exterior.

Guaranteed work. M. F. Blakemore, 
1108 N. Starkweather.

42— Building Materiale
GRIFFITH & WILLIAMS 

Lefors, Texas Ph. 36
Sand, gravel, wash rock, re
mix, shot roc-k, tile blocks.

44— Electrical .'»enrice
WE ARE NOW equipped to repair any 

make radio, public address system 
and sound equipment. New ship
ment tubes and supplies just re
ceived. For prompt, efficient and 
economical service call 80L
Montgomery Word & Co. 
Jockson .Electric Repairs
We rebuild all electric motors 

119 N. Frost—Phone 1016

FUNNY BUSINESS By Hershberger

Billie Martin —  Neon Signs!
Bales and service. Interior Lighting 
405 S. Ballard. Ph. 2307.

45— Welding Service
FOR FENDER, pipeline and fabrica

tion welding Call L. J. Blevins,
1285 W.______________________ ________

B. & B. Mach. Welding Shop.
We specialize in trailer work and 

truck beds, also pick-up racks.
1505 W. Ripley. Phone 1438.

O. M. Follis 412 Roberta
Bee my paint and paper Job» and fig-1 

ure with me. Perfect satisfaction
guaranteed. Phone 728W.___________

FOR first class painting and paper- 
hanging. Call 106.-.W or 1036 H. W il
cox. 8 . A. McNutt .

Lowrence Gulf Servcie Station 
934 Alcock Phone 9531
Hemphill’s Handl-creme, waterless 

cleaner, excelle d for home use, me
chanics. Give us a chance to serve 
you with Gulf service.

For oil makes and models, 
complete repair. We^pecial- 
ize in motor tune ups. 

.Ralph Chisum & Joe Taylor 
Rider Motor Co. Ph._760
Smart & Me Wright Garage

703 (Vent Foster_____________Phone 484
EPSON'S Garage & Radiator, 
*07 W. Foster Ph. 662

OsnermJ Auto B?palr. Radiator work.
t/cWilhnms Motpr Co., has 

shock absorbers for Buick, 
Olds, Pontiac, Chevrolet and 
Chrysler products. Coll 101.

Skinner's Garage 
518 W. Fostor Phone 337

Guaranteed reconditioned Ford V -8 
and Model "A.” , and Chevrolet mo- 
tors for s a l e . ___________________
6— Transportation

GENEKAl/ HAULING. Let u» esti
mate the cost. 400 East Frederick. 
Phone 2078. BiyAn's Bervlce Station. 

CURLEY BOYD, transfer service, lo
cated in Tex Exans Buick Garage. 
Phohe 124 for hauling and moving. 

EVBfeteTT SHERIFF, livestock trans
portation. Insured and bonded. Day
or night. Phone 68.________________

BRUCE 4k 80Nw, Transfer, Oklahoma. 
Texas and New Mexico as well as 
focal at-~age. ($6 8 . Cuyler. Ph. M6. 

ciCNBRAL HAULING and moving 
305 S. Cuyler. Phones 2090 and 
;SQSJ. D. A. Adam».________________

• H. P. HARRIS6N, 914 E. Fred- 
, rick. House moving and winch 

trucks for service. Ph. 2162.
11—  M ote Help
Wanted: Fruit and vegetable 
man, stock man and checker. 
McCartts Super Market.

12—  4Female Help
WANTED^ Woman to care for 2 small 

children Very little house work. 
Apply >23 Bunset Drive after 7 |i.m 

W ANTED — Experienced secretary 
Who Is desirous of improving posi
tion. Must be capable of taking dic
tation and reasonably fast, accu
rate typing. Excellent salary and 
good future for well qualified dil
igent and ambitious person. Call 
1371 for appointment for personal 
Interview betwen 8 a.m. and 5:30 

• p.m

29—  Paper Hanging
GET HEADY for house cleaning. Have 

paper hanging, painting done now. 
Phone 1669W. 714 N. Sumner.

30—  Floor Sanding
MOORE'S Floor Banding. PlT 62 

Portable floor sanding machine. Let 
us do your home wherever it is.

31—  Plumbing and Heating
F A LL  RAINS are welcome but If you 

need troughs and vents let Des 
Moore make and install them. Ph. 
1 0 2 . ___________________________

EVERY Boss Plumber that calls at 
your door from our Shop has been 
a Plumber ail his life he oan fix 
your trouble. Builders Plumbing Co. 
Phone 350.___________________ _______

32—  Upholstering and 
Furniture Repair

Bland Upholsfery Ship
408 S. Cuyler Phone 1683
We do upholstering and reflnlshlng.

Brummett Furniture 
317 S. Cuyler Phone 2060
33—  Curtain Cleaning
EXPERT laundrying on table cloths 

75c, curtains 25c, 35c and 50c per 
panel. Phone 741R. 851 S. Faulk - 
her. ___________________________

33A — Rug Cleaning
We Clean Rugs

Also carpet laying, rug binding, rug 
sizing and floors waxed. Furniture
cleaned.

"The Panhandle's Largest Rug 
Cleaners"

Pampa Rug & Furn. Cleaner 
Ph 295J— 845

R. H, Burquist. Rear 115 S. Ballard
35—  Cleaning end Pressing
M. A. JONES, Cleaning, Pressing and 

Dyeing Plant Suits 50c. Plain 
dresses 50s. Trousers 30c a t i l  17

_S. Clark.______________________ ____
T IP  TOP cleaning and pressing plant, 

just opened, 1904 Alcock St., on 
Borger highway. Your business so
licited and appreciated. Jerry Oris- 
ler, owner and manager. Ph. 889.

CALL 57 for cleaning, pressing and 
alterations. Pick up and delivery 
service. Fifty-Seven Cleaners, 307 
W. Foster.___________________________

35A— Tailoring.

Burns Tailoring Co.
AND HATTERS

Made to measure suits and shirts
124 S. Frost________________ Phone 48«
36—  Laundering
DEW ITT LAUNDRY, wet wash, 

rough dry and finish. One day serv
ice on wet wash. Pick up and de
livery service. 901 Campbell. Phone 
1 7 1 0 J . ________________________

Kirby-Nubbins Ph. 125
Steam laundry, soft water. Help your

self and wet wash. Open 7 a.m. to 
7 p.m. Monday till Saturday noon.

KNNIS LA ITNDR Y, 61«  E. Fredrick 
Helpy self, wet wash and rough dry. 
Soft water system. Phone 2593.

Jim Stroup Welding Works
829 W. Francis, Borger Highway. Por- 

able equipment, reasonable rates.
_Work guaranteed. Phone 949.

55— Turkish Botha
LUCILLE ’S BATH CLINIC will be 

closed until further notice. Watch 
»his space for opening date

5 6 —  N tm -ery

DEPENDABLE woman will keep 
children- In her home nights. Mrs 
Marguerite liant. 4U1 S. Somerville. |

57—  Instruction

n o — City Property (Cont.) f WeJneuUy, August 28, 194« PAM PA  NEW S PAC E  f
FUR BALE—8-room modern house 

Possesion with sale 621 S. Somer-vllle._______________ _______ _
FOR BALE by ownar: 6-room modern 

furnished house, garaee. fenced 
yard. Immediate possession. 1209 N. 
Russell. Phone 1202W

. iL U

----- W K N U H I V m  »HCT liwr
“They were in your sliirt pockets !"

Pompo Business College 
Rm. 8. 113Vi W. Kingsmill
Will train you for civil service or 

commercial positions. You can a t
tend either day or night school. 
You will receive^ personal instruction 
from a highly trained teacher with 
years of successful experience. 
Visit school for full information.

61— Household
NEW 8-piece dining room suite for 

sale. 518 West Cook St. See before
__11 a.m. or after 4 p.m.
FOR SALE—Dressers, beds, springs 

and mattresses, ciiairs, table, radio. 
521 S. Somerville. •_____ _

Irwin's, 509 W. Foster 
3-Day Specials

New studio divans, in velour 
and tapestry, $69.50 and 
$79 50. New cedar chests, 
were $44 50, now $34.50. 
New chifforobes were $29.50 
now $24̂  50._____________ _

FOR SALE- 4-piece bedroom suite. 
Complete. Excellent condition'. Phone 
129«:______ _____________ _ _____________

End of Month Specials! 
Stephenson-McLaughlin 

406 S. Cuyler Phone'1688
Keros#*»»« hot Cater heater in excel- 

lent condition.
Dinette, bedsteads, chiff robes, bed

room suites and living room suites. 
We buy good used furniture. Let us
estimate for you.____________________

PRACTICALLY new 6-piece dinette 
set, oak. walnut finish, for sale at 
515 X, Sloan. Phone 2320-M._______

Adams furniture Exchange 
305 S. Cuyler Phone 2090

New and used furniture.
We do furniture and sjove repair

FOR BALE by owner, one bedroom 
suite, .complete; dinette shite, plat
form rocker, end table and lamp, 
occasional chairs, kitchen stool, gas 
heater and throw rugs. *ph. 1329-J.

Imperial Furniture Co.
119 N. Frost Phone 364
Walnut office desk complete with 

Remington typewriter and chair.
Price $ 100.______________ _________

Texas Furniture Co. Specials
Good sturdy coil spring rockers, were 

$13.95, now $9.95 and $16.95 now 
$12 95 in tapestry, velour and in 
various colors. Call 607.

64— Wearing Apparel (Cont.)
BRAND NEW  Stetson loafer, girl’s 

size 5A. Brown and white. Also light 
blue wool dress, size 12, in perfect 
condition. For sale at 607 North 
Sumner. ___

EGR SALE: 2 suits for boys, size 16 
and 14. Also shirts and pants, sizes 
12 and 14. 8 pairs qf lady's shoes and 
girls oxfords. Sizes 4*fc to 7. In-

quire 734 E. Malo n e .___ ______
LADIES. Newest fall style dresses and 

suits. Sheba Aim Frocks, of Dallas. 
See samples, 909 S. N^json St.

83— Pets (Cont.)
FOR SALE: 8-montli old black cock

er spaniel. Phone 600M._____  ■
FOR SALE Liver and white pointer 

pup. Skelly Service Station, Skelly- 
town, Texas. __________________

UU— Seeds and Plants

S. H. Barrett, Real Estate 
: Ph. 293 203 N. Ward
! Duplex, 3 rooms to each side, very 

close ip. Terms.______ ,

For Large and Small Homes 
Call J E. Rice, 1831

Two 2-Story brick business buildings, 
close in. Also several good upart- 
ment houses and r<>omirig bouses. 
Some good buys in' farm land.

Your listing* appreciated. 1831..______
W ILL  TRADE good 3-room modern 

house and 1942 Chevrolet 2-door with 
radio and heater for 4 or 5-room 
house in good location or will trade 
house and pay up to $2000 cash. 939 
S. Banks. Phone 1650J. ____________

For Sale By Owner
5- room brick residence in 600 block

N. Wells St. Shown by appointment 
only. Worley Estate, 412 Gombs- 
Worley Bldg., Pampa.___________,

Booth-Weston. Ph. 2325W
4-room house, $3700.
6- room rock house,
2 four-bedroom houses on north side.
New 3 - bedroom $8500.
Two bedroom, extra lot, $6500.
7- room house on Charles St.
3-bedroom home, furniture opt iohal.
Dandy cafe, business district, $3750.
2 good business lots, acreage and 

drive in.

67— Radios
PAM FA RADIO LAB., 717 W. Foster. 

See our line of electric and battery 
radius. Sales and service.

Radio Service
Repair on all makes of radios. We 

have parts and tubes for all makes.
Imperial Furniture Co.

119 N. Frost Phone 364
Just received a shipment of new 

Fada Radios. Also Electro-Tone 
single and automatic record play
ers.
Johnson's Electronics Repair 

110 E. Foster Ph. 851
Dixie Radio Shop and Service 
1 12 E. Francis Phone 966
68— Farm Equipment 

Osborne Machine Co 
810 W. Foster Phone 494

New one-way disc and repair work 
___  of all kinds.

Scott Imp. Co. John 'Deere 
Sales & Service, Mack Truck

Prairie hay by car lot at Pool 
Elevator. Phone 1814.

It will pay you to let us clean 
and treat your seed wheat. 
Some rye seed tor sale. Tubb 
Grain Co, Kingsmill.

Vandover Feed Mill 
541 S. Cuyler Ph 792
Contact us for 20%  protein 

cattle cubes and alfalfa hay.
90— Wonted To Rant
VETERAN and wife wish 2- or 3- 

room furnished apartment or house.
Gall I43S __ ___________ _  ___

WANTED TO KENT, 3- or 4-room 
furnished or unfurnished house or 
apartment. Man and wife, 2 chil
dren. Write or call at 323 Sunset
Drive. ________  __

DO YOU want delivery of new ear 
today? This is how; rent me a nice 
medium sized house. We both to 
abide by ceiling prices. Phone 2151M 

VETERAN and wife would like to 
rent furnished house. Permanently 
employed, no children. Gall Mr.
Gil lie._Phone 30 3 . ________________

W ANTED TO RENT: 3 or 4-room un
furnished house. Good reference. 
Motor Inn Auto Supply.

C H. Mundy Phone 2372 
Better Buys

New 4-room modern, 3 room apart
ment in rear. Special price $550«.

5-room N West St. $6500.
5- room modern on Banks, $4750.
6- room duplex, 2 hath«, rental in 

n.ar, all furnished. On Yeager St.
Lov *!> 5-room brick home, full base

ment, north end of town.
Large 5-room house on business lot, 

dose in, $3500.
Up-to-date beaut] shop, downtown 

Pampa Owner leaving. Special price.
8-room duplex, furnished apartment 

in rear, double garage, east part of 
town. Good terms.

5-room modern with garage, fenced 
in back yard, nice shade trees. Twi- 
ford St. Special price $5600.

Nice 5-room modern, furnished, dose 
In Bpecihi price.

3-bedroom modern home, hardwood 
floors, double garage, close in. Spe
cial price.

Large apartment houses, good income 
property.

3-bedroom modern home, fenced in 
yard. Nice shade. Possession with 
sale. Special price Talley Add.

Nice 7-room, hardwood floors, garage. 
Owner leaving state. SpedRii price.

3-room with garage and chicken 
house. Special $2250. Talley Add.

Other listings appreciated.
Tom Cook Phone 1037J
I have farms, residences, also real- 

rence and business lots, acreage and 
royalty.

See me for quick sale. 900 N. Gray
FOR SALE : 4-rm. modern house, 5o-ft. 

front, fenced in, out buildings. 733 
K- Malone. Price $275«.
Best residential lots in town. 

John I. Bradley. Ph 2321J

TULL-W KISS EQUIPMENT 
International SaleB-Servlce 

Tracks, Tractor. Power Unita

FOR RENT

MY HOME: Modern 4-room house, 
furnished or unfurnished, would 
consider good car in deal. 328 N. 
Sumner or Phone 4S2W.

Killian Bros. Garage 
115 N. Word Phone 1310
New and used truck and tractor 

parta. Braden Winches.
70— Miscellaneous
FOR SALE Gemeht mixer, one quar

ter horse electric motor, cement 
block moulds ami trays, wheelbar- 
row. 816 Heryl Ave. Ph. 1449-R. __ 

FOR SALE 2 Emerson celling fans. 
In good condition. K. G. Waffle 
House.

95— Sleeping Rooms
TWO-ROOM furnished apartment for 

rent. Apt. 2, Tyng St. Apartmeht. 
SMALL 2-room modern furnished 

apartment, suitable for couple Only.
515 s, Somerville.____________ _______

FOR RENT 2-room furnished apart
ment. couple only. Ph. 2084-J. 309
S. G llllsp ie.__________ ' . •

FOR RENT Nice bedroom in brick 
•home. Close in. Woman preferred. 
529 N. Somerville. Phone 236S-J. 

TW O comfortaole modern bedrooms, 
close in. Broadview Hotel. Ph. 9549.

Lovely 2'bedrom homes on N. 
Russell Vacant now. Back 
yard fenced, within block of 
new high school. Call Wes
ton. Phone 2325-W

FOR SALE— 1« ft. John Deere com
bine, size 2« Caterpillar, with tum

bles, Fresno. Moobeetie, Texas. See 
H. T Reed.

Allen & Allen Laundry
832 W. Foster Phone 784
Open 7 a m. to 6 p.m. Wet wash. Help 

Yourself. Pick-up and delivery Serv
ice._______;______  v

37— Dressmaking
DRESS MAKING, alteration», tailor

ing and children's clothe». Mrs. Eth
el Gossett, 108 N. Starkweather. 
Phone 500J.

tn tffln cp  — Experienced operator. 
Good working condition». Duchess 
fofofoty Shop. Phone 427.___________

18— Buiineu Opportunity
('(iM PLE TK LY  equipped garage and 

radiator shop. Excellent location. 
Wfodfc ______________________

• FOR Sa LM: Well established sewing
shop In down town district, for In
formation Call 1887._________________

FO (ll ¿¡ALE: One of the most exclu
sive and modern beauty Hhop» In

• Amarillo" for (6,500.
Ideally located combination gift and 

flower shop for $8.850.
For appointment contact V. B. West, 

lnv«itment Conmiltant, 23> Ama
rillo Bldg., Amarillo. Texas. Phone
>->t(i7 ___________________

HOMIC AND AUTO SUPPLY STORK. 
I Secure your future. Franchise and 
merchandise available now for new 
Associate Stores. Investigate before 
you Invest. Write or wire Kenyon 
Auto Stores. Dallns 1, T exas

25— General Service
k S t a RA water wetl repairing Rods 

and tubing pulled, mliie erected. Ph. 
man no Tux» Ave _

Ca K l  STONE, water well re paring. 
All kinds of water well repairing. 
Cetrent work. Insurance protection. 
(17 N . T h f et. Phone 9-R.__________

Maytag Washers 
Your Maytag dealer Is inter

ested in'the service you get 
tram your Maytag, 90 days 
tree service on all complete 
overhaul jobs. We service 

Oil make washers.
Your Maytag Dealers 

561 $• Cuyler Phone 1644

• "*“* Money To Loan
Pampa Pown Shop

CASH!
When You Need It

W t arrange personal loana for 
salaried people

Quick, Courteous, Confidential
Western Guaranty Loan Co.

10$. w. Kingsmill Phone MR

Open
R tA I .^ S L t y  Hhop will 

nwòn in crtiftiWt'lon 4Mlli Jhi - 
Barb#r «hop at *$6 8. Guy- 

1er Phone U07W. ■
uaM the Pnmpn Newa when you 

nend printing.

FONDA NELLE Dress Shop. Special 
school dress?#'?, ages 5 years to 10 
years. Rm. • Dune. Bid«:. Ph. 1897 

PRUKT’8 ~8EW SHOP, 311 S. Cuy
ler. Phone 2081. We’ll help you plan 
your children’s school clothes. 
Ready made dresses. Sewing, altera
tions.

Custom Maid Shop 
324 S. Cuyler Phone 1112
I f It's school dresses you want, we 

have -a selection of hest quality.

38— M attresses
A N Y  MATTRESS can be renovated 

regardless of condition or size. Gall 
Ayers Mattress Co., 817 W. Foster.

Washing Mo^.ilne Troubles?
Call Plains Dexter Co. Pnone 4̂34. 208 

N. Cuyler. We specialize In repair
ing Maytags bu* repair any type of 
washing machine. We handle May
tag parts and carry the most com
plete line of parts for any kind of 
washing machine of any firm In the 
Panhandle. We buy and sell. No. 
charge for service call* nor deliv
ery. Plains Dexter Co., 208 N. Cuy- 
ler. Phone 1434 Nleht 156511. 2051J.

Economy Furniture Store
Good used specials:
Bedrom suite, $59.50.
Dinette suite, $24.50.
Four-pIeCe wicker suite, suitable for 

office. $35.
Extra nice 8-plece walnut dining ryom 

suite
New unfinished chests
New Cooler« tor.
We do furniture repair and uphol

stery.
615 West Foster— Ph. 535

Martindale & Sons Furniture 
624 S. Cuyler Phone 1596M
We “buy, sell and trade anything of 

value. What have you?

63— Bicycle

Radcliff Supply Co. has just 
received large shipment of 
water hose. Get yours now. 
112 E. Brown. ’ Ph. 1220

96— Apartments
FOR RENT—Garage apartment for 

light housekeeping or sleeping room. 
Private bath. 926 Mary Ellen. Phone
2020-J .______________________________

NICE clean apartments, walking dis
tance. convenient, also comfortable 
sleeping rooms. American Hotel. 
Letterheads, envelopes, office forms. 

The Pampa News.

FOR SALK—3-room modern house 
with basement. Five lots with chick
en house. J. H. Parks, 847 E. Ma- 
lone.* - ___'/ •

MUST SELL this week, 6-room home 
on paving. Take car ft.” .equity. 
Furniture optional. Also have 3- 
room newlv decorated/ Turnished.

__ T»rm£. 976J._______  __
WATCH this space for listings on 

real estate by J. V. New.

E. W. Cobe, Real Estate 
426 Crest Phone 1046W
Houses and lots to suite every one 

ranging from $900 to $23.00«.
320 acres at Crest, Texas.
160 acres near Mo’oeetie. Texas.

FOR SALE—Built-in cabinet. Phone J 9 7 ——H ou ses  
2228-W or 816 X. Frost,____________  I ZZ____

Campbell St. Garage & Salv.
FOR SALE: 9x12 rug. 1940 mod#*! Ford i _  _

rear end, cabin l-rame, Used sheet 1V I —  DlfSlfie&S P ro p erty  
iron, 1933 Chevrolet car.

FOP. RENT—3-room furnished house. 
All bills paid. Inquire 619 N. Dwight.

C. D. Martin, 821 E. Campbell 
Radcliff Supply Co.

112 E. Brown Ph. 1220
V-Belts and Sheaves also Water Hose 
FOP. SALE—Saddle hosse, saddle and 

bridle. Also boy's bicycle. See Bill 
Hutchinson, Cities Service Camp. 
Ph. 1916W. 3.

TE-FOR SALÉ—Boy’s bicycle, good con
dition. Good tires and inner tubes. 
702 E. Browning. Phone 938-M.

64* Wcoring Apposai
FOR SALE—Winter school clothes— 

coat, dress, skirts and blouse. Size 
12. at 321 N. Frost.

SIDE GLANCES By Dick Turner
L  1 ' “

See us for roHer skates, also 
boy's metal wagons and 
scooters with rubber tires.

Thompson Hardware Co.
113 N. Cuyler Phene 43
SMITH Plumbing Co. Ph. 39b All 

kinds, all sixes water heaters. High
est prices paid for plumbing fixtures.

72— Wonted to Buy
W E 'LL  pay cash for your refrigera

tors and ice boxes. Ph. 664 or 413
Buckler. Joe Hawkins.

WANTED: Cleon cotton raqs, 
no buttons, no khakis. The

Pampa News.
76—-Form Products
FUR SALE—Canning tomatoes. 2 

miles east, 3 north of Wheeler, Tex- 
as. V. B. Trayler.

FOR SALE: Large fat heavy hens. 
1509 w. Ripley.______________________

Vandover's Fruit Market 
541 S. Cuyler Phone 792
Canning and table tomatoes also fine 
. watermelon. cant&lopes, bananas, 

kpples, pepper*, egg plant and full 
line fre*h foods.

Wholesale and Retail
LANE'S MARKED. Fresh, clean stock 

of groceries and meats aj all times.
[ Sinclair Service. Phone 9554.
| Shop our store for hard to find it€*ms 
I a« well as every day needs for your 

table. Fresh foods. Lowest prices 
possible. Birdseye Frozen Foods.
Neel's Market & Grocery 

319 S. Cuyler Phone 1104
Mitchell's Grocery & Market 
638 Cuyler Phone 1549

ar ........  ..... gal. 39c
pt. 17tyc

FOR SALE—XVw 5«x90 frame stuc
co building, lot 14« feet deep, build

ing and equipment for garage option
al. See at Woodie’s Garage, Panhan
dle, Tejtas.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALF 
110— City Property
ScBf b a l k —b y " owner, 2 bedroom | 

modern home, furnished or unfur
nished, good gardge and fenced 
back yard. 816 Beryl Ave. Phone
1419-R. ___________  ___________

FUR SALE—Four-room hotlse close 
in, north side, $3700. Four-room 
furnished house $350«. Large 4-room 
house, 2 lots, $4200. 16-room hotel, 
W. T. Hollis. Ph. 1 4 78 .___^

G . C. Stark Phs. 341 or 819-W
Have some acreage close to town. 

Good farm land. I have some good 
city lots. See me for homes. I  have 
Pome.____________ ____________________

FOR SALE by owner: 5-room mod
ern house and 3 lots. 1512 Alcock. 
House redecorated inside and out. 
IxOts good for a business. W ill sell 
separate or together. Immediate 
possession. Inqtiire 1135 N. Russell. 
Phone ?4SDM

Mrs. Clifford Broly Ph. 317
Nice home in north part of town, 

near high school.
5-room house on E. Browning.
Several choice lots on the hlil.
FUR SALE or trade: 4-room semi 

modern house to be moved. Sliingle 
roof and • sheet rocked heater and 
shower bath. Phone 970R.

T. H. Chaffin Ph. 2166-J
8-room house, 6-room duplex, 4-room 
house for sale. List your property
with me for best results.__

FOR SALE by owner: 5-room mod - 
ern newly decorated house, with 
hardwood floors. Double garage. coW 
shed, all on two lots, $550«. 1312 E. 
Frances.
Stone-Thomasson, Realtors 

List properties with us. 
Call 1766

FUR SALE: 2-room semi - modern 
house, brick garage, lot 60xl40-ft. 
Immediate possession. Priced to sell. 
W. J. Ulrich. Plains Dexter Co.. 208 
N. Cuyler. Phone 1434. _______

FUR SALE by owner; Modern 4- 
room house, hardwood floors with 
floor furnace. $25«« will handle. See 
anytime. 545 Hughes. Phone 1565M.

Arnold & Arnold 
Ph. 758. Rm. 3, Duncan Bldg.
4- room rock house: Venetian blinds, 

ready to move into. $4750.
5- room house, garage, fenced in back 

yard. East*' part of town, $5750.
5-room house R. Browning. $5000. 
Large tin building on Amarillo High

way. $210«.
5- room house N. Russell, $8750.
4- room house Warren St., $3750. 
8-room house N. Ward St., $8000.
6- room house N. West St., $650«.
5- room house with garage, fenced in 

yard Talley Add., $4000
5-room house, 4 lots, Wilcox Add. 

Price $27.50.
5-room house with garage built in.

$2200 cash will handle this.
Hotel doing good business.
Cafe down town district.
Beauty shop.
Call us on other real estate.

I l l — Lota
BUSINESS LOT lor u le  100x126 ft., 

corner of Alcock and Hobart. In
quire 328 N. Faulkner. ______

K P D N
1340 on Your Dial

116— Form* and Tracta
FARM FOR SALE 2 'j miles east o f!

Laketon. 494 acres. Wei1 improved. 
Two good houses. Price $35 per acre ! 
Mrs 1. K. Howard. St. Rt. 2, Pam- I 
pa, Texas.___________________________  I
117— Property To Be Moved
SWe £t  IRON building 22x34 ft. to be 

moved, ('ai! 1702-W.
TG-LoOM modern house to be moved 
from location in Lefora. See C. L. 
Bigham. ________________

119— Reot Eetote Wonted
Gertie Arnold, Room 3, Dun 
con Building. Telephone 751

List property with me fo r  quick «al

121 — Automobiles
W ILL  TRADE 1934 Chevrolet sedan

delivery, good condition, for later 
model coupe. See Van Bezev at 
Pampa Print Snop. 306 W Foster.

’41 FORD COUPE (made Into Club
coupe), new motor, body perfect. 
See at 220 North Houston,

FOR SALE 1941 Plymouth Good 
tires, excellent motor. Can be seen 

• after 5 p.m. at 629 N. Russell. Paul _ Brlk.______ _________ ___________ |
122— Trucks
7942 CHEVROLET panel truck. 1 Vi J 

ton duo rear wheel and overload./ 
springs. Excellent condition. Rea- j 
sonable price. Phone 287. 

i\  T<».\ T filiC K , Ford, with
grain bed. Excellent condition, j 
Priced to seU. Plume 397-K or in- j 
quire 622 N Sumner after 5 p.m.

FOR SAL 
long win 
condition 
lahoma.

E 1941
**1 base 

Buck

Ohe and half 
45MC truck. In 
Wright, Sayre,

ton 
A -1
Ok-

FOR SAL K 194« i  exige truek and
34-foot trailer. b new. A •t ual
mileage 7,7««. 0. 1 *S. Barnes.

125— A irp lanes
FOR SALI L Pole trailer 4 825 1res.

A good bargain Inquire Woodie's 
Garage. Panhandle, Texas. ____

126— Motorcycles
19.42 HARLEY DAVIDSON motorcy

cle for sale at 1018 K. Francis. Ph.
2293W ________ ‘ ■ ./________ ____

FOR SALE: New 194« Harley David
son motorcycle. Inquire Pampa 
Pawn Shop. ____________________

128— Accessories
WRECKING 1937 Willys Parts for 

sale. Phone 541J or 311 N. Dwight

Wanted J o  Buy
Junk batteries, radiator, brasc, .cop 

per, aluminum and irons. Highest 
prices paid.

C. C. Motheny Tire & Salvage
818 W. Foster Phone 1051 

Pampa Garage & Salvage
Special. New rebuilt Ford and Chev 

rolet motors, transmission gears 
cylinder heads, axles, brake drums 
generators, starters, and 10,000 oth 
er good new and used parts. See u* 
now for all automobile repairs.

808 W  Kingsmill Ph. 1661

MUTUAL BROACCA!
WORLD'S LARGEST NETW ORK!

TONITE
1:0ft-Tunes by Request.
6:00—Adventures of the Sea Hound.

—To Be Announced.
6:30 -Captain Midnight—MBS.
6:46—Tom Mix- MBS.
6:00—Fulton L e w »  News MBS.
6:1.1 —Inside of Sports — MBS 
6:30 Beatrice Kay Show—MBS. 
7:00—Gabriel Healer- MBS.
7:16—Real Stories From Real L ife— 

MBS
7 .10 -SpotJiKht Bands—MBS.
9.00—Lum and Abner
9:15 ThlH Is Your Home—KPDN.
9:2»,- Baseball.

10 30—Eddie Oliver Qrch.—MBS. 
10:55—News—MBS.
11 :G0—-Goodnight.

,  „„ THURSDAY
C:30—TIh, 1340 Ranch.
7:00—Fraxier IIunt-M BS 
7:15—Open Bible.
7:45—Sports and News.
B:0U—Once Over Lightly—MBS. 
f  Ffthh In Our Time—M M .
S :3ft—Early Risers—KPDN 
6:4'.—Jackie Hill Show—MBS.
9:00—Cecil Brown—MBS.
9 15—Ken Bennett —Songs.
9:30- Bill Harrinxiun .Stuffs—MBS. 
9:4.>— Victor Lmdlahr MBS.

10:00-C7eo. Putnam News—MBS 
10:15—Morton IJowney—MBS 
10:30 Pampa Parly Line—KPDN. 
10:45—Flit Frolics.
1 1 :00— News for Women—MBS.
11 15—Luncheon With Lopez MBS 
11:45—John Anthony—MBS.
12 :00—Cedric Foster—MBS.
12:15 Sona» by Irma Francis.
12:30-Queen for a I>ay—MBS 
1 :00—True Confessions—MBS 
1:30—Lady, Be Beautiful -MBS.
2:00 Erskine Johnson—MBS.
2:15- The Johnson Family—MBS.
2:30 -To  Be A mu, u need.
2:45 Mutual Mel,sly Hour MBS. 
3:15- All Request Hour.
3:00—Al ItaliaIdsoh*—News.
* 00—All Request Hour.

 ̂ TONIGHT ON NETWORKS
NBC 0, Mr and Mrs. North 7 

McGarrj and llis Mouse; 7:30. District 
Attorney: » j a,k Haley for Kay Ky- 
sei CBS 6. The Whistler: 6::30.
Dr. Christian Drama; 7, Intrigue Dra
ma; K. James Stewart in "One Sun
day Afternoon"; 11:03, Roundup from 
North Texas Fair ABC—6:30,
Fish and Hunt Cluh; Court of Miss- 
ink Heirs ; 7:30, Frankie Carle Orches
tra; 6, Weekly Sports Review 

TOMORROW ON NETWORKS 
NBC—-7:30 a. m . Daytime Clanica;

12 noon. Ulridinff Light; 3:45, Front
Caffe Farrell ; 6,30. Johnny Morgan
Show ; 7:30. Jack Haley Comedy . ’ . 
CDS 9 a.m, Arthur Godfrey ; 2 p m , 
Molise Party; 4:15, In My opinion; 6, 
Suspense Drama "Blu.* Eyes” ; 9. J C 
Glamor Manor; 1:30 p .m .‘ Ladles Be 
Sealed; 6:15, The O'Neills: 7:3o, Take 
It From There.

Market Briefs
Texas Today

By JACK RUTLEDGE 
Associated Press Staff

Sam Smith has started taking 
life easy. It s about time.

The Port Worth postman figures 
he has walked 91.000 miles deliver
ing more than 11.000.000 letters. He i 
is 66. and has been a city mail car
rier for 39 years with the Port 
Worth post *office.• -------

Helping out the building situation 
are three young fellows in San An
gelo—youngsters aged 85, 80 and 73,, 
They're young because they say \ 
you're just as young as you feel and 
thp.v feel fine.

Edward McIntosh. 80. is a brick
layer. He's a very active bricklayer. 
And of Scottish ancestry.

“ I tried to quit but people won't 
let me,’ he said.

His assistant is R. F. Bob Sulli
van, 85. Sullivan would do credit 
to a much younger man He's Irish.

The youngster of the trio is 
Enoch Smith. 73. a union painter.

The man who created the slogan 
I f  you drink, don't drive; if you 

drive, don't drink” is a Texan. The 
slogan is nationally used.

J. E. Johnston of Port Worth, a 
former Denison Katy ticket agent, 
came up with the famous slogan 
about 1931 Slogan writing is vt 
hobby of his. He has more than 
1.700 of them to his credit.

He's retired now after 50 years 
with the railroad, but he spends 
several hours a day at his desk 
writing more slogans. He gets ideas 
from reading, talking, and listening 
to the radio.

Regarding his Don't Drink" slo
gan. A. G. Pat Mayse. publisher of 
the Paris News, wrote him, ‘T know 
of no one who has rendered a finer 
service by putting ten words to
gether.’

And C. S. Potts, dean of SMU 
law school, wrote ‘ Nobody knows 
how many lives you have already 
saved.-

Power politics is seeking to ex
pand its influence, and churches 
must act to counterbalance this ten- j 
dency —Dr. Walter W Van Kirk of 
New York, secretary Commission 
on a Just and Durable Peace.

CARNIVAL By G albraith

Lee R. Banks, phone 52 or 388 
5-room house, price $6500. 
5-room house, price $5900.
5- room house, price $5000.
6- room house, price $6500. 
These houses all on pave
ment Good location.

Vinegi
'Vellfnffton Ice Cream pt. 1734c
Clabber Qlrl B-klBK Powd'r, 23-ox. 19c
Day's Fruit & Vegetable Mkt 

526 South Cuyler
COLQRDAO pa&chra ju«t In. $3.75 per 

IhiaIiaI. Brin* baskets. Plenty of 
golden ha na nay Watch for canning: 
specials arrilvng this weekend.

77— Fruits and Vegetables
PEARS-’V* $2.«« per hushH picked, $1.00 

per bushel windfalls. 7 miles north, 
2 miles west of McLean. Boyd ITp- 
ham Ranch (o|d Hudgins place).

81— Horses and Cattle
ITO IXEE~u<qTtte ~Y-yS¡¡F¿i<i~b*y

«a bile horse Priced to sell Craw- 
foed Atkinson. Phn. ltuttaor K6». 

W K T h tY dead stuck Call Panhandle 
Rapderlnff Co phon« 1 P > ________

• » e t a
M r  k a L e —can

Phone 1324.
B ÍfÁ tlflF lTL.

r - n
Anuir Uto,

>aiBag&.ì'fttPh"'|lw-ay,_______î l i i
TA« I want tfoborrow is the <1own payment on a houm 
dad—I can fitîdncé an auto, a radio, a maid and any oftit 

little necessities

4«2 N. Hobart.

OWNER leaving town. Price reduced 
on Income property. Duplex ami 
apartment. Double garage. 723 E 
Browning. Phone 2414J

uXvNER will sell 6-room modern 
house, floor f urnace, hardwood 
floors, garage Conner ting 32K N, 
Faulkner,_______  ■

John Haggard, Realtor
Duncan Bldg. Ph. 909
6-room house on R. Sumner.
4- room house on PI* Is fit.
2-room hour« on Wilcox.
’ -bedroom home. Borrer highway.
5- room N. West 8t.
6- room W. Francis.

List with us for quick sale
4-room residence close in.
50x60 steel business building 
suitable for gardge, or store.

Located on 50x140 lot on W. 
Kingsmill on corner lot with 
paving on both streets.

This is ideal set-up for some
one wanting a business 
building and a home.

^  See
Tull-Weiss Equipment Co. 

129 N. Ward Ph. 1360

iMUCTMHW

Ills. 3 23-2S.

CHICAGO WHEAT
Open High Low Close

Jan. 1 !»:'*. 1 , 1 97$4 1.97%
March 1.94** 1.96 1.93% 1 93%
May 1.92 1.94 1.92 1.92

CHIC
CHICAGO GRAIN

’AGO «$*> Wheat and com

~J3L

8- \ tftwet, rn. T. «  ate v > Q»f

'Under ‘pant ^uperience’Nlo you mean just workY*

Oct. . 
Dec. 
March 
Ma» . 
t u t  .

NEW ORLEANS SPOT
NEW <*l 

closed «te 
641 Ia.w 
*6 70; good 
4,290 S to ck ___

t v .

W ALL STREET STOCKS
NEW YORK—■•<£*) The stock mar

ket today suffered orte of its sharp
est slumps of the „year with leading 
industrials and rajls dropping 1 to 
more than 8 points, a number to 1946 
lows.

A fU>od of offerings hit the list a ft
er midday. The pace again slowed 
and. near the close, extreme losses 
wer*' reduced in most cases. Trans
fers were around 1.800.0ft« shares.

Conspicuous on the slide, were 17. 
S. Steel, Bethlehem, Youngstown 
Sheet. Chrysler, General Motors. U. 
S, Rubber, Goodyear, Montgomery 
Ward. Douglas Aircraft, American 
Telephone. Western Union ’A,” Elec
tric Power A Light. American Smelt
ing. Anaconda, Dow Chemical, Du 
Pont, Union Carbide, Allied Chemical, 
Johns-Manvillc, Santa Fe, Southern 
Pacific, Pennsylvania Railroad, South
ern Railway, Great Northern, Texas 
Co.. Schenley, Hiram Walker and 
Foster Wheeler.

Brokers blamed the downfall on a 
variety of causes. Among these were: 

j apprehension over foreign affairs, lg- 
j  bor prospects, persistent production
* difficulties, possible growing re&lat- 
j a nc*e of consumers to rising costs and
the fact the market, for some time.

* has been acting tired and refusing to 
respond to such good news as ereii- 
tuated.

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH -0?»—(CSDA>—Cat

tle 6,70«; calves S.riOA-' very slow; ffew 
vales on slaughter cattle around 25-tT»

' lower; calves 1.0« or more lower; me- 
! diuni and good beef steers and year- 
' lings 13.00-17.5«; medium and good 
i beef cows 1« 00-12.5«: cutter and Com
mon cows 8 00-9.50; bulls 8.00-12.5«; 

'good fat calves 13.00-15.00; common 
and medium 10.00-12.00.

Hogs 500; slow, barrows and gilts 
steady: ¿ood and choice weights above 
180 lbs. I«.««»; 140-17« lbs 15.00-16.00; 
sows opened 1.0« above Monday’s av
erage close at 15.50 with later sales 
steady at 14.45«; feeder pigs steady at 
14 75 down

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY (P S P A ) -Ckt-

tle 9700; calves 160«; choice light fed 
steers 23.50 to big packers; few oth
er loads medium and good short feds 
17.00-19 00; 2 loads choice mixed steers 
and heifers 20.00: medium and good 
short fed heifers 15.00-17.0«; odd 4oth 
«•-'niinon it ml medium 10.73-11.7*; good 
and choice vealers and calves at 16.00- 
17.00; pjR-kers talking under 16.00 
early: good and choice feeder steers
15.50- 16.85: few meaty kind 17.25; me
dium stocker and feeder steers 12.00- 
14.00; medium and good cows 9.75- 
11.50.

Hogs 800: fairly active, top 18.00 
to all; good and choice 180-300 lb.
17.50- IK.00; 140-170 lb 16.25-17 00; 
sows mostly 50 higher at 15.50-16.25;
132 16.35.

FORT WORTH GRAIN
FORT WORTH — <AV-Wheat No, 

1 hard 2 08-12.
Barley No. 2 1 50752 nominal.
oats No. 3 white S9L.-90ti,.
Sorghums

j held about steady in today’s trading, 
! but oats sagged toward th** close un- 
i der commission house selling.

Trade in wheat was in small 
| amounts ami the market reacted 
\ quii kly.

At the close wheat was % lower to 
t V4 higher than yesterday’s finish,
| January fi 97V Corn was H to ^  
I higher, January $1.33% Oats were %  
j ti !S lower. September 73*4. Barley 
j was y4 higher. November $1

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHfUAGo — Pota-

i toes: Washington long whites $3.35- 
| 3.60. Russet Burbanks $3.60-3.75; Ojkl- 
: orado Bliss Triumphs 2.65-2.70; N e

braska Red War bus 2 25-2.45; Wta- 
I consin cobblers 2.00-2 05; North Da
kota Red Warhu* 1.75 (all t?. R. rlo. 

*1, qualHy): Minnenota Early OHIos 
i commercial $2.00.

N E W  O R L E A N S  F U T U R E S
NEW ORLEANS—4d*1 O f  ton f f -  

tunes declined here today under 
j ing induced by favnrable 
1 reports and weakness In th#
I market, f ’losing price* wen*
! oo to 31 40 a little higher.

l >|.. n H%h Isnv 
35 9» 3R.S0 35 ST

P i  36.76 £ 2  
35 47 35 47 »5 19
.11 7* i l f l  M M

V



r K A . ’  VOf) 
C A M ’T  PUJJISM 
HIM MOW-- 

HP’S HVPHO- | 
T l iE t ?  A M P  / 
C AN 'T  FEEL )  

IH, IT/ A

W ELL, THAT 
BUZZARD THAT 
GOT HIM UP 

HERE CAN X '  W FEEL 17/ J

BORN THIRTY N EARS TOO SOON J i ? w  -»m
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•  In Hollywood
By ERSKINE JOHNSON 
NEA Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD— (NEA) —What 
met the anxious eye of Jack Skir- 
ball as he stepped out of his car on 
the Roland V. Lee ranch near 
Chatsworth was the kind of things 
that drives producers mad. Pro
duction of his costly fancy-dress 
opus “The Magnificent Doll" was at 
a standstill.

Ginger Rogers, glittering in the 
voluminous silks of Dolly Madison, 
was engrossed in a little game of 
gin rummy with Burgess Meredith, 
decked out in jack boots and pow
dered wig as her husband, the Pres
ident of the United States.

Assorted other historical char
acters, Interspersed with prop men 
and technicians, lazed here and 
there about the sunny California 
landscape. And Mr. Skirball's bank
roll was diminishing by the/minute.

"What’s the matter?" he de
manded of director Prank Borzage.
"Is it Sunday yet? Is it a strike, 

maybe? Isn't everybody supposed 
to be making a moving picture?” 
NIVEN STOPS THE SHOW

"Niven," Borzage told him. "Can't 
do a thing without him."

"Without him? Where is he?”
"Kidnaped.”  was the answer. "By 

a horse."
“What, again?"
Borzage nodded. "All he was 

supposed to do in this scene was 
gallop past the camera. He's: still 
galloping."

Sound of approaching hoofboats 
as a dripping, foam-flecked hunter 
dashes on scene and slides to a 
stop.

David Niven climbs gingerly down 
from the saddle as the company 
breaks into derisive cheers. He 
loosens the high stock collar that 
Is part of his Aaron Burr costume 
and lifts the high beaver hat that 
still grips his head. He also loosens 
the scat of his pants. #

"Where did he take you?" asked 
Borzage.

Oh, 30 or 40 miles. We passed 
through a small city a few minutes 
ago—Oxnard I believe it's called. I

thought we'd make Santa Barbara 
by nightfall, but he changed his 
mind and started back.

“Blast such a beast! The soul 
of a critic. I call him Geol-ge Jean 
Nathan because he always wants 
to leave in the middle of the 
show!”
SHORT-LIVEI, ENTHUSIASM

Reed Hadley—you’ve seen him in 
a lot of 20th Century-Fox movies—1 
tells one of those typical Hollywood 
stories.

A couple of years ago a frjend 
introduced him to a very important 
director.

The director got hysterical and 
shouted for all to hear: “You're 
great! You’re sensational! I'll 
make you a bigger star than Gable 
or Flynn!”

The director arranged a screen 
test, wardrobe fittings, everything. 
Studio executives looked at the test. 
But they decided that Hadley 
wouldn't do, and he didn't get a 
contract.

A month later he again met the 
director who had been so enthused.

"He offered you another screen
test?"

"He didn't even recognize me," 
Hadley said.

Fori Worth Has Busy 
Day of Cattle Trading

FORT WORTH—(/p) — The Fort 
Worth stockyards had one of the 
year's busiest days of cattle trading 
yesterday as cattle were rushed to 
market before OPA meat controls 
are restored Thursday.

Fort Worth receipts yesterday of 
9,000 cattle and 5,100 calves were 
termed as the largest run in many 
months by w. L. Pier, stockyards 
company manager.

Active trade brought prices up 25 
to 50 cents on most cattle, while 
calves were 50 cents to $11.50 above 
lest week’s opening.

Packers have until Sept. 9 to 
clear current stocks before OPA 
controls return on retail meat prices.

News Want Ails Get Results!

YES
Distinctive 

Patterns and. 
QUALITY  

W ALLPAPER
Complete Stick

E N A M E L  $J25
White, gol. ■

ROOF PAINT
Green, red .. $2.70 Gal. 
In 5 Gals.. . .  $2.60 Gal. 
Black in 5's $2.25 Gal.

RO O F S T A IN  
Blu«, Green, gal.

$ 2 0 0

K E M T O N E  $098
C iapM c Stock Colon,

$ o <
gal L

LIN-X
Clear gloss. 

Renews/ protects 
any surface—  

wood, metal, lino
leum.

F it.............95c
Qis. . . . . . $1.711
Galt. . . .  $5.65

SQ U A R E  DEAL P A IN T  CO.
812 S Cuykr Phon« 1850

MONTGOMERY W A R D

Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
É l End-o-WonIh Event!

MEN! SANFORIZED 
BROADCLOTH SHORTS
fhey’re here— the shorts you've been looking for all overt These 

are made from fine quality cotton broadcloth, Sanforized to fil 

you perf /ctly, even after repeated washings. They’ve got snug 

elastic inserts at the sides that hold thenr firmly in place. Snap 

Fasteners in front can't corn« off, won't get dam aged  in laundering. 

In attractive stripes, fancy patterns— aet yours now!

SWINGING PLEATS GO  
ALL THE WAY ’ROUND

2 .9 8
Heated plaids ere basic for 
school . . . they're perfect with 
sweaters, grand with blouses or 
shlrtsl O f pretty wool and rayon 
blend. At Wardsl 7-14.

F.UXURIOUS LACS 
TRIMMED SLIPS

1.90

Steaming rayon satins, soft, 
rnooth rayon crepes generously 
trimmed in fine lace. Strongly 
stitched for long wear. Expertly 
designed for sleek fit. 32-40

PORCELAIN TOP 
AND CHROME LEGS!

Only 70% Ovni 17.88
Reduced!

A  table designed for use fulness 

and looks! Porcelain enamel top 

with block embossed design and 

chrome-plated legs. All steel con

struction for extra- long w ear . .  j 

Get It at this low W a rd  price!

ROOMY SIZ« 
UTILITY CABINETS

Door OmiMo Do«

|13« 16”
Solve all your storage problem.' 

with these handy r.abinetsl M ad« 

o f toughest high tensile steel with 

high grade, baked-on «name! 

finish . . .  will w ear for agesl 

Only 20% Down/

Folding style for storage. 
Robed floor protects bo by '  
from drafts. Hardwood In 
non-posonous finish!

WARDS FAK3Y PRINTED 
OILCLOTH-ONLY

yard 4 1 C

An excellent quality that gives 
loads of wear, that cleans easily 
— by merely wiping with o damp 
cloth, kl a complete assortment of 
prints plains, vivids. pastéis 46".

AT WARDSI POPULA? 
F*.OUR SACK ÎOWELSI

Reg. 25c 
Reduced!

They've been laundered, cut and 
hemmed — are all ready to use! 
Wonderful for kitchen towels, foi 
dusting straining and meny other 
household uses1

WARDS HAVE LOW PRICED 
COTTON ANKLETS

i
You’ll w ear them d ay  in, d ay  out because they're fops for ccm* 

fort— and good looking, too. Some in sturdy cotton, some in lus

trous rayon and cotton mixtures! Re infaced heels and toes assure 

long service) Ribbed cuffs assure snug fit! Elastic tops on many. In a  

wide range of colors from p osfels to prortical darks with plenty of <

PROTECTS FLOORS I 
NO-RUBBING WAX

Ooflor 1.49
Satisfactory service af low cost! 

Superior to many low-priced 

w axes in gloss and water-resist

ance. Dries in 2 0  minutes . . .  no 

polishing needed. Save  extra at 

W a rd s  economical price!

FILM PRETTY COATS FOR 
THI 3-6X  CROWD . . •

3 .7 7
Reg. A.M-B.M 
Reduced!

Smooth littte reefers . . . neo' 
Hide box styles that wM moke he> 
look oh, so grownup! Pastels a 
crayon colors . . . all-wool-  
nicely lined. See them today!

Reg. 2.98 
Reduced! 97c
llie classic outfit for scloof or 
play— sweaters with skicks or 
skirts! The economical place ta 
buy those sweaters— Wards, of 
course I Rainbow colors.

I t * s  w a t e r p r o o f  

I t ’ *  t o w a b l o l  w w  yd.

S P A R K L IN G  C O LO R S

Hare it I * . . .  In time for your Spring sewing!

A fabric of a hundred different u*e$, 
it wear» like iron, sponges clean! In natural, t 
copen, maize, red, white.-36".

DEPENDABLE PERFORMANCE
NEW AIRLINE FARM RADIOl 27.50
Deeper, clearer tones with this smart new plastic Airline. New 
Equitone speaker with "Alnico 5 "  magnet gives program s that ricH 

realistic quality that make them so anjoyable. Self-contained 400 

hour hea /y duty battery (priced extra). “Economizer” switch insures 
longer tube life. 4 tubes. See and hear this fine farm set at Ward« 
Use W a rd s  Monthly Payment Plan. *

Baby Basket
Use It fjr travel or at homo, 
legs fold oasRy under
neath. Closely woven über 
protects baby from drafts.


